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AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FUESII BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
IB;£>x>lxk.s Ol3.lcls.exxs 
tfco., &0., 
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
In Cash Down! 
O. V. I^UTTtOW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harbtsonburg, Ya. 
If. B.—No Goods for SaloZ 
April 14, ISGO.-jo 
JLUernrtj, 
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that 
tus 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY 
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press. 
LIT FELL'S LIVING AGE, Of which more than One Ilundrcd Vol- 
umes have been issued, has received the com- 
mendation of Judffe Story, ' Chancellor Kent, 
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Proscott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee- 
eber, and many others ; and it admittedly "con- 
tinues to stand at the bead of its class." ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gWesfifty- 
two numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- UMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter year- ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh 
uess, the host Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 
Political information, from the entire body of 
Foreign Periodical Lireraturo, and from the pen* of 
The ABLEST LIVING WRITERS. 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who 
wishes to keep pa^e with the events or intellec- 
tual prooi ess of the time, or to cultivate in him- 
self or his family general intelligence and liter 
arj taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From fiev, Henry Ward lieecher, 
"Were I, In view of all the competitors that 
are now in the field, to choose, I should certain- ly choose "The Living Age/ ; Nor is there, in any library that I know of, so much instruc- 
tive or eutertaiog reading in the same number 
of volumes " 
"The best of all our eclectic publications."— 
The Nation, New York, 
From the Pacific, San Francisco: 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a great advantage over its monthly contem- poraries, in the spirit and freshness of its con- 
tents." 
• From the Chicago Daily Itepnhlxcan, 
"It occupies a field tilled by no other period! 
eal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself ia poEsession, at the end ot the year, of four large volumes of such rending as can be obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections from every department of Science, Art, Philos 
•phj, and belles-letters. Those who desire a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary worid will be 
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and magazines published abroad; fir 
they «ill find the essence of all compacted and 
eoueentrated here." 
Publisheu weekly at $8.00 a your, free of post- 
age. An extra c- py sent gratia to any one gct- 
nug up a Club of five New Subscribers. 
Address, LITTELL GAY, 
Boston, Mass. 
Scientific American 
Fox- xe'Fi. 
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 
THIS aplen-iid weekly , preatly enlarged 
and improved is one of the most useful and inter- 
esting Journals ever published. Every number is beautiluliy printed on fine pa cr, and elegantly illus- trated with original engravings, representing 
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechan- 
ics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Architecture, Agri- 
culture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
Farmers, Uechanies, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists, Manvjaclurers, and People of all 
Professions or Trades will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST. 
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dol- lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The Editors ar^ arslsted by many of the 
ablest American and European Writers, and having 
access to al 1 the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific American are constautly enriched with the choicest Inlormati .n. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil the Patents 
Issued is Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages, 
•equtvai-r.t in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book pages. 
Specimen Copies sent free. 
TERMS—$3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at $2.50 each, $26.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who forms the^Clutj'consistingor a copy of the celebiatc l SteelPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress." In connection with the publication of the Scientlflo American, Ciie undersigned conduct the most extensive Agency in the world lor procuring 
The best way to obtain an answer to the question— Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Muno & Co., c7 Park How, N. Y., who hwvo had over Twenty-five Years Experience in the business. No charge is made for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full 
written desciiplion of the Inventio.i, should be sent. For Inslructlona concerning Americau and European Patents—Caveats—Re-issues—Interfereaces—ReJ ected Cases—Hints on SellVng Patents—Rules and Proceed- ings of tl»e Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
amiuatioos—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc , ■end for INaTRUOTlON-BOOK, which will be mailed free,on application. All business strictly confidential. Address, MUNN & CO., Publishers of the Scientific American, 88 Park Row, New York 
THE GliEAT LEADING 
•American Fashion Jflagazinc. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Ptu- lor Magazine of America, ai voted to Original 
•torlea. Poems, bketcbea, Architecluro and 
wm? UA0tf.a®e8» Household Matters. Gems ol 3 nought, Personal and Literal y Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- ona on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
•est authorfl. and  j -./ai' a 
-inn nf JLToT- . ^ ana a constant succes- 
fmUrUiSing HtTrltur"' With 0ther U8tlu' and 
economical house- 
thl kodef IloLhf' C£? a?or<1 10 do without In® Mo l Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents: 
hack numbem, as specimens, 10 cents • eith-r 
mailed free. Vearlv $3 with' a vaUable pre- 
mi am ; two copies, $6.60 J three copies, $7 i60; five copies, $W, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
..riber. JtSf h. new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subecribers at $3 each. Ad- drsss, W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. Demorest's Monthly and Voucg America, to g.lher SI with the premiuma fur each. 
Busineaa Carda. 
VIRCHNIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARBISONBUUQ, VA. 
Drugs and Jncdicines. 
JL,. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 'SbJ' FANCY GOODS 
HAEDWAREI 
SS-Priccs moderate, 
spectfully solicited. our patronage re- dec23 
v.il, L and trUTTKn STX-JLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING QUODS, have just been received, and are now 
on exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. SWITZER, 
Jflerchanl Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. Public attention is carnestiy invited to my 
stock, which i believe to be unsurpassed in this 
market. 00*26 D. M. SWITZER. 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
FOR FAFL & WINTER. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Sj Fashionaalb Meuohant Tailou, Ra 
JllC. HAUUISONBUUG, VA. 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the 
fact that ho haa received his now FALL AND WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It. is 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring ertablishment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
, GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street,, in the bouse adjoining Ott'a 
Drug building. novI6 
rpO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS. 
As I manufacture all my own Segars, and hav- ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a 
competent judge, I can sell a better Segar fop 
less money than anybody in town. 
marS C. ESHMAN. 
The rest 25 ct. chewing tobacco, 
now on shelve and for sale at 
mar 8 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- king, of superior quality, at 
mar® ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
% 
Professional Carda, 
EA. BLACKS HERE, ATTOBKiir Ai LAW, 
. Harrisonburg, Va. ^®~01lioo oppo.Ue American Hotel, Main street, sep21 
HARLES A. YAHCEY, Atio*N7T AT LAW, 
ffarrisonbtirg Fa. Ofnco in the now build ing on East-Market street. mar20'67-tf 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
consists or IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoce, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adtes, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises. Screw 
Plates, czlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uaraes. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPTNG <6 FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMEUICAN AND IMSOHTED, 
AH of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the Valley of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the ahovenamcd goods. 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
HARDWARE I 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMAlv &irROTHER, 
(Successors to Ludwiq Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American andEnglDh 
HARDWARE. W» UAVB 
IRON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS, * GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, hammers, hinges, SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Crosa-cut and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
C^SHEEP SHTEAHS.^a 
Wagon end Stage Hames, Treaco, Rreaat, Hal- 
tor end Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOXSL SeT'OTT-33:5S. 
We keep the celebrated INDIANOl A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which wo are making con- 
stant additions, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respecttully invite the public generally to give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting ^v.dware to do so. We ivili trade fc- Produce with any of our 
country friends wl I lar.t goods in our line. 
J. uASSMAN & BRO., 
Successors to Ludwig <Jc Co., 
^f^CoflTman A Brufly'a old stand, near P. 0. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
HOOE, WEDDEHBUEN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft wle & Co.) 
General Commission Mcrcliauts, 
For the sale of ever, description of 
FLO UR, 0RAIN, CO UNVR YPROD UCE, &e. No. 2 Frince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re 
turns made. 
Befbbencb®:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; .Dr. S. A. Coffman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winficld, E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Uccking- hain county; Chas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. jul.y21 
TAKE NOTICE. ' 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Hanlson burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB 
MANUFACTORY, 
ia the Postofllce building, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug24 tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
OLARY'ST" 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY!  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a Now Drug Stole 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE . tho best arranged Galleries In the Valley. 
Pictures of ail kinds taken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures ooloi ed in oil or water oolora, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size, 
^».Price8 . Y
Ac. Ac * Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
naiwaxN hill's and aueuigan hotels. 
MAIN Stbeet, - . HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dye-atnffs, 
"WINDOW GLASS, (of all siaes,) 
PUTTY, 
„ t „ , TOILET SOAPS, English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine imported Eztractsfor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
all which will be sold at the lowest possible 
Cash prices. 
^©-Phesobiptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan20-y 
r 
Insurance. 
EIFE INSURANCE. 
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the people oi Rockingham county, that I have been appointed Local Agent lor the 
EQUITABLE 
Life Insurance Society 
p OF NEW YORK, 
which now standa at the head of all Insnranie Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- itation in recommending this Company to my friends and the public as the safest and best in 
existence. This Company issues all desirable forms of policies. Kates moderate. Dividends declared 
at the end of the first year, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or. as is 
sometimes the case, one-fifth ol the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur- 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar- § cat business of any Company in the United 
totes in the year 1869. The ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is 
less than that of any other Company. Tho Pres- ident of this Company is a Virginian and its Southern policy holders were honorably Healt 
with after tho war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of tho most prominent business men in 
the country. 
I shall be happy to explain its working plans 
to any one, and invite all who feel an in 
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- fice at Ott A Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am prepared to substantiate ah that is said above 
from the stcorn returns of tha fifty leading Lifo 
Insurance Companies in the United States. GEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent, febl5-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB 
LLSHED COMPANY. 
OBO. 0. OBATTAN. JOHN K. ROLL!a. GHATTAN A ROLLER, Attornkts at LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the Courts of Kockinghaoi, Augusta, Shcxnndoah 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
G. W. BGRLTN. J. RAM. HARN8BBRQEH. 
Berlin a itarnsberger, attorney at Law, Harrisonhnra, Fa., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. in Southwest corner of the 
square, near tho Big Spring. nov26'68 y^' 
W*. II. EFFINOER. R0.JOHNSTON 
EFFINGER & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at Law, Harrsonhiirg, Virginia, will practice in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July IB, 1868-ly, 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Daw, Harrisonburg, Fo,, practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockon- brough and Hon. John Lclcher, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Sherrnrd, Winchester, Va. jJ^Oflico'over tho First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 1 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTarrwoii- burg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
lirckingbnm, Augusta and adjoining counties, ic J attend to^special business in any county of 
tl is State or in West Virginia, Busiuess in his V'nds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his office when not profession- 
.-lily engaged. ^^.Offico nn the Square, throe 
d ore West of the tiocKingbam Bank building. 
Sex»t. 25 1867—tf 
I OUR 0. W00D8ON. WM. D. COMPTOR, 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Haarisonhurg, Fo., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also Attend 
rfhc Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
t'rmlleton. 
John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the SupremeCourtof Appcalsof Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
WM. O. HILL, Phystoian and Sukobon, 
Harrisonburg, ,Va. 8.ipl9,'66 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first floor over Ott & whuo's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jan5. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sub- 
• oeon, Harrisonburg, Fa. jgSf'OilirG in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water stieifc. 
Special attention giyen to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf 
Transporeailotu 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 
RAILROAD. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- ing to public attention the 
1ST. Xji O TJI fit 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) .....4,000,000 Reserve for re-assurance, as taken from the Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments 3,034.759 Losses paid since orKanization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 do " during year 1869,  665,630 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAXa INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESlRIKG 
ASSUxtANCE. 
KEFERENX'ES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon 
any of the Company's Agents for informatien 
respecting terms, costs, £g, 
J. W. OTLEY & CO, Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va. N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply. Agents—A. Smcad, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon., Mount Jackson—S. Handy, Bawley Springs. rjy27 
GEsO. JP. JflA FJEiJE ir, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
REPRESENTS 
The Albemarle Insurance Company, 
OF CHARLOTTESVHd-E, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 
ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the fire o i December 25th, 1870. Ineuranoe effected at the lowest remunerative rates. Communications by mail will receive prom >t atten- tion. 
^k-Office a* Ott <k Shue's Drug Store, HARRISONBURG, VA. feb8 tf 
SOUTHERN 
JfMutnal Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF 1UCHMOND, VA. 
Aulhorizod Capital, $250,000.00, 
Accumulations, $242,074.30. 
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies 
on Farm and City Pioperty, by which the insured becomes a member of tho Cumyanp, 
sharing in its profits. 
RISKS SOLICITED; 
For Policies a] 
feblc-cbff 
pply to 
CflAS. E. HAAS, Aoekt, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
FIRE INSURANOE. 
"pEORGIA HOME," 
*-3 COLUMBUS, OA. 
J, R. JONES, Agent, Harrisonburg, Fa. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets Haifa Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets Is invested 
will be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers en- tire security against loss by fire. Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. fcbB-tf J, R. JONES. Agent. 
ATTAR'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY LOR THE HAIR, a perfectly clear preparation 
for restoring to tbe bair its natural color; to 
eradicate and prevent the farming of daudrufi', 
and to stimulate the growth of the hair.  This preparation far surpasses anything of tho kind ever belore the public. Call and examine it. Sold by J. L. AVIS, Sole Agent, 
fsfilfi Harrisonburg, Va. 
DISSTON'S Hand. Cross-cut and Mill-Saws for sale by J. OASSMANA BRO. 
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lvnchburg, connentinp at Gor- donsvillewitb tho Ohesapeake A Ohio Hailraad to Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynobburg for tho West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25*. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 p.m. 
Parscngers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washingtoji daily, (exceot Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20 a.m.; paas Stras- burg at 4.26 p. m., and arrive at HAURISON- 
BURG at 7.CO p. in. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.25 a. m., and arrive at 
Alexandria at i 66 p. m.: and at Washington in 
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train from Washington to Baltimore. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Coart-House from Fairfax Station/ to Middloburg from The Plains; to Uppervilie, from Piedmont/ and to Stan iton from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. Elegant sleening cars are run daily between 
New York and Lvnohburg, without change. Also, cars through between Ballimore and Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of 
transfer in Washington. Throegh tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
J. M. PROADUS, fcbl General Ticket Agent. 
Jj3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH. EAST AND WEST, VIA THE 
Richmond, Fredericksbnrg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Currying the TJ. B. Mail twice daily / elegant Cars with new Patent Sleeping* Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollowa: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves Richmond dally at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at 
Washington at 0.10 A IT., connecting witn the 
early Morning Trains to the North, Eart and 
West* 
^gg^Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
'Ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal points North ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH PICKETS, apply to the ollice ol the Company, jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe dill, Richmond, and at the ticket ollice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
Baltimore and Ohio Haiiroad Z 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ January 18, 1870. j 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
aMoU Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Perry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 8.35 p. m.f 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mailtrain from East and West arrivoa at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winobefcter, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
price, nrjxjLis co., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ADD DEALXaS IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, 
No. 42 Kins St., Cor. Waiee St., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. Wu. B. Price, Aiaxandiia, Va. 
1M. U. G. Wti.i.is, Culpeper county, Va. W L. KxEnaicx, Shenandoah county, Va; 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Th. work-^ay week has cast its yoke 
Of ttwiblve, toil and careful quest; 
The Jlnfccring twlirglifl saffron cloak 
Trails o'er the dusky: west, 
And curfow clocks with measured stroke 
Chime iu the hour of rest. 
From the fallow fi .Ids and woody deils 
The crickets chirp their pleasant lays ; 
. The kioe come up with tiukliog hello, 
Through all tho loomy ways ; 
Aud buoketa drip by busy wells, 
And ruddy ingles blaze. 
Ills whirling wheel the miller stops, 
The smith the silent anvil leaves, 
His ringing axe the joiner drops, 
No more the weaver weaves ; 
Ilis loaded Wain tho pediHer props, 
Beneath tho tavern eves, 
A happy hush, a tranquil ba'm 
As if the week-day work and care 
Were lilted off, and left us calm, 
Pervads the quiet air— 
A sens0 as of the silent psalm, 
A feeling aa of prayer.' 
For now the night, with soft delay, 
Seems Lroodiog like a tender dove, 
While the last hours of Saturday 
Sbnt in the hours ol love, 
And the sweet Sabbath spans the way 
To holier homca above. 
God help us ail I since here below 
Few Saturdays are ours at best, 
And rut of toil and pain and woe 
Few days of Sabbath rest ; 
God grant us that we yet m»y kuow 
The Sabbath of the blest. 
From the MarjUud Farmer. 
THE CEOUDY EVENING. 
It was the 28ih day of August, 1856 
Already nature was assuming the som- 
bre hues of autumn, telling us plainly 
enough, that, pass a few short months 
and winlor's icy breath would congeal 
the brooklets and scatter the snow-flakes 
where now grow the wild flowers in such 
beautiful luxuriance. The day had been 
bright and lovely. A few fleecy cumuli 
were now and then aacn chasing each 
other from lite west, and casting their 
flitting shadows over the landscape ; but 
as evening drew on they began to gather 
in murky darkness along the western ho- 
rizon, and soon the low toned thunder 
gave token that a storm was approach- 
ing. 
Lenson Ward had finished a hard 
day's work, and throwing on a coat, set 
off to poy his usual evening visit to bis 
betrothed, the amiable Delia Nland, Hut 
the rapid approach of the storm obliged 
him to tuko shelter in an old building 
that stood by the wayside. It was now 
very dark, and while Lenson was groping 
around for » seat, his ear caught a voice 
without, and he found that others were 
seeking the friendly shelter of the old 
house till the storm should pass. He 
saw by tho dim light of the doorway a 
man enter apparently bearing a female 
figure iu his arms; and from her sighs 
and groans, Lenson knew chat she was 
weeping, In his sudden sucprisc, Len- 
son remained silent, capeoially as tho 
gloom completely hid him from view ; 
but imagine his feelings at the following 
conversation which took place: 
"Oh ! why do you treat me thus ? — 
Why do tear me from my homo and ail 
that I bold dear on earth ? Oh ! if you 
have a human heart, 1 implore you to re 
lease me." 
"Swear that you will be mine, and I 
will. Say that ere to-morrow dawns you 
will be my bride, and I will take you 
back to your htme. This is tho condi- 
tion." 
"Never, while I live, will I consent to 
wed a man I do not love. You may steal 
me away, you may imprison, you nny 
torture me, but I never wi I bo yours." 
"1 swear by tho infernal powers you 
shall. Before to-morrow's sun shall rise 
you must, wil'inglly or unwillingly, be 
mine. I swear it. Corns, tho storm has 
passed, let us hasten to this priest's, for 
wo must be fur away beforo daylight 
dawns again.'' 
"Oh, God, protect a helpless woman! 
Must I thus be torn from thy parents 
and tho society of loved ones, and doom 
ed to life long misery with cmo I hate f 
Can no one hear me ? Is there none to 
help mo ?" 
"Yes,"shouted Lenson, springing for- 
ward, "here is one that will rescue vou, 
or die in tho attempt. Viltian, what 
doest thou ? How dare you tranigress 
the laws of God and man by-tearing a 
helpless girl away from her homo ? " 
and—two pistol nbotswere fired in quick 
succession, ono of which grazed Lemon's 
shoulder, but Lenson's strong arm feared 
nothing in human shape. He struck tho 
monster a stunning blow, and a desper- 
ate hand to hand encounter took place. 
Lenson soon learned that his antagonist 
was the stronger, but he blicved that his 
power of endurance was greater. And 
so it proved Th# villian finding that 
he was about to be overoomo, disengaged 
himselt, sprang to his horse, and took to 
flight. 
Lenson now discovered that tho wo- 
man who had been the subject of this 
cruel outrage was his own idolized Delia; 
and that tb« fiend whose attempt to carrj 
her off by force bad been so providential' 
ly frustrated, was bis rival and bitter en- 
emy, the braggart, Nathan Ulster. 
Imprinting a loving kiss upon her 
brow, Lenson aud Delia knelt and poured 
out their heart* in gratitude to God for 
their dcliveranoo. Lenson now oooduot- 
ed Delia to her home, much to the re- 
lief of her distressed parents, who knew 
not what bad become of her. And when 
the story of her seizure aud rescue be- 
came known, with moist eyes and grate- 
ful hearts they all gathered arouud the 
family altar, aud the aged father, in trem- 
bling accents, thanked God that bis child 
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had been rescued from a life of miseryt 
AHsing, tho father turned to Lenson and 
said ; "Noble youth, you have saved my 
daughter from a fate worsn than death. 
I knew before that your h«arts were 
plighted, and yon have won her anew,—- 
Take hor ; she is thine. A father's bless- 
ing attend you both,'' 
It was a brilliant and happy partv that 
the next evening found gathered at'-'Syl- 
van Shade J". The news of Ulster's 
crime had spread like wild-fire. The 
good gentry for many a mile around had 
come to wifrttiss t|iq nupttals and bices 
the union of two loving and trustinc 
hearts 
Years halte noW passed, they liavc fceen 
prospered and happy ; but J.enson and 
Delia have not forgotten the tragic 
•vents of the "Cloudy Evening,'' and tho 
l^|tji of August has hoocmo a "Vdtahks- 
l-rftiving day" at tho beautiful "Rural Re- 
treat," tho country homo of Lenson find 
Delia. May they long live to enjoy the 
sweets of country life, and tho pleasures 
of each other's society. 
B. W. Jones. 
Cottage Home, Surray, Va. 
The Calamity in the Tyrol. 
It is reported that thj 'Sahlotshcrg', a 
volcanio mountain overlooking the mar- 
ket town of Elohenems,Tyrol, fell in,horn- 
ing two principalstrccU cf the town and 
burying about 900 persons ; also dostrov- 
ing the principal church. A great cx- 
cilcment exists, in oonsequenoe, in Tran- 
sylvania. It is more probable that tho 
disaster is not volcanic, but c.used by a 
landsli .'c. Hohoncmsis a prc'ty little town 
in the citclo of Vorarlborg in tho Aus- 
riant Tyrol. Tlio snows this year have 
been deep in Europe. Of late there has 
been plenty of raiQs,and the w ter cours- 
es have been full These have loosened 
tho rook, which, falling in huge frac- 
monts, cover the valleys beneath like 
waves of lava Tho shattered houses 
may have boon set on firo by tho burning 
wood in the hearths and ovens. 
Black Teeth In Hogs. 
Black teeth in hog's jaws seem to be dis- 
eased ot partially rotten, and to act in Som* 
way or other, just as Injuriously upon the 
hog's appetite and health, as the • toothache 
does upoo Ihe human body. Whether the 
black teeth iu the hog's j.tw ache and reader 
him feverish and fretful, nnl disposed to lose 
his appetite and his flesh, and get poor and 
stay poor, I am not prepared to soy, but 
as toothache has a strong tendency to produce 
this result in man, it is fair to presume that 
such toeth in hogs will ache and produce 
the same effect in the ctgte of our hogs and 
other domestic animals that they do iu man 
Wo would advite you to remove them. This 
is the best, and perfcaps the nulv cure for 
the black tooth disease iu bogs. Aud it sure- 
ly is not any more 'cruel' to have such teeth 
extracted from or knocked out of a hog's jtw, than it is to have our own or our chiU 
dreu's rolloii acd aching teo'h puliod out of 
our or their beads by a regular deulist, or by 
any other person who cau do it for us.  
StocJc Journal. 
Removal of Walnut Stains from the 
Hands. 
Those of our friends who have occasion to 
gather walnuts may be interested to hive a 
hint as to the best method of removing the 
stains produced in hulling them. Tnis may 
be aocomplisbed simply by rubbing with 
slices of apple or of pear; the clcan.-ing pow- 
er being due, it is supposed, 'o the uresence 
uf the acid, » hieh, therefore, may "perhaps 
be udvantagecusly replaced by citric acid or 
lemon juice. If, however, the stains beat 
once thoroughly washed iu fresh witer, , 
without using soap, they may "e made to 
disappear almost eulirelj; but soap is unado 
viaible, sioce alkali acts as a mordaat and 
fixes the color*. 
Growing Potatoes by Mulching, 
- I 
A New Hampshire farmer tried the ex- 
periment on a rough rocky, hasajeky plot 
of laud, too wet for ordinary culiivation, 
and unfit for scythe or plow, lie spread on ' 
the land a quantity of small potatoes, and t 
covered them with a crate of refuse straw 
and yard and barn rakiogs, givio them no 
further care. In due time, when tha potatoes 
were grown, he drew them out v ith an iron- ' 
tooth rake. The product proved to be good, ' 
fair tubers of better quality than those grown 
by him iu the usual way. aud produced at 
trifling coat. He had several times grown 
p tatoss by the process of mulching, ob- 
laioiog yields eupiriur in quantity aud qual- 
ity to those of seed plautud in the ground. 
Selecting Seed Corn. 
A farmer states IhU, in the spring of 1803, 
he planted five rows of corn with seed tnken 
Irom the three inches below the top of the 
ear, rejecting the imperfect graioe at Ihe ex- 
treme point; then live rows w th seed taken 
from lbs middle and base ot the ear, reject 
ing tho impHrlect grains at the butt. Tue re. 
suit was that tho five rows planted with 
the seed from tho middle and b.ise of the ear 
ripened about two and a half weeks before 
the other rows, the corn of the former baiug 
better eared, and filled out to the end of tho 
cob, 
The Peach Barer. 
At a recent m»eting of tho Missouri Uorti. 
culture Society, Prof. Utley gave eomeinfor, 
mation on the peach borer, ap insect which 
is very destructive to the peach. It i* pro- 
duced by a moth, the larvae of which does 
not mind the soap, Moundiugj arouud the 
butt of the tree is a remedy which prevents 
the moth from laying its eggs at the bass 
of the trunk. But the mound should ha 
leveled down early iu the spring, and re- 
built about the first of May. 
In Ssn Francisco, a city ordinance, lately 
passed, prohibits the'carrying of baskets up- 
on any street or alley suspended from a pole.' 
Ah Wong, a Chinaman was arrested for vio- 
lating this crdinanoe, and bis lawyer prompt- 
ly called tha magistrate's atteotion to the 
fact that the elreet upon which Ah Wong 
carried his basket is not, and never was,'sus- 
pended from a pole.' 
Chabooal, &o. eob Hoos.—Hogs that are 
much confined, and cau nut get to the earth, 
will Irequently be beuetited by baving a 
little oharcoal, soft brick-bats, or soft ret- 
ten wood thrown in to them; and a trifling 
quantity of brimstone mixed in their food, 
occasionally, is au excellent thing. 
THE OLD COMMON WE ALTS. 
ADVERTISING TERMS- 
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~ IfQfi ^HINTING. 
We arc prepared fo do every description Job Print- ing at loir rate«k ; 
•What I Know aboui Farming.' 
—Mr. 0. W. Jay, etHtor of the Sen- 
tinel, Trenton, N. J., is giving to 
the public the following, which is 
his first essay : rT o " 
The proper timo bo pull hemp is 
any Friday that a good judge may 
select. 
Castor oiUbeaas succeed best in 
the bowels of the earth.' ThejK Will 
soon work their way out. Q ' 
The best preparation for Vpps is A 
toad or two in each hilU They 
wilj make the Vipes fairly jump. 
The usual time to put in rye is 
early in the morning. Some hus-* 
bandmen, especially those of the 
city, continue to rim it in at all in- 
tervals of half an hour, until bed- 
time. The case is only allowable iu 
case of a dry season. 
In reaping wheat, never take it 
by the beard. It is found to go 
against the grain. 
Buckwheat is not healthy food, 
It is apt to cako upon the stomach. 
Corn in the ear is apt to affect 
its hearing. If eaten greetl it will 
make the voice husky. When dealt 
out as army rations, the kernel 
should always be served first, and 
then the men private ly. 
Never plant your potatoes early. 
It is the early potato that gets the 
worm It is up-hill work with them 
after that. 
To be certain of the right kind 
of squashes, compare them with your 
head. Iu adopting this rule, I first 
mistook pumpkins for squashes, but 
by continued, careful comparison, 
I soon learnad to detect tho differ- 
ence. But for a new beginner it 
requires considerabl caution. 
In making cider out of applec I 
found it a pretty tight squeeze, not- 
wiihstanding ray connection with 
the press. Never drink cider made 
from crab apples. It is pretty sure 
to "go back on you." It you would 
lay in a supply of old wiue, be 
sure to make, it of elder berries. 
Education op Cor.oaED Peoplk. — 
Tho Frcedmeu's Aid Society of Massa- 
chusetts, of which Gov. (Jhafiin is presi- 
dent, has in operation in tho South 43 
schools, with 71 teachers and 300 pupils 
and its receipts for the past year ainouot- 
ed to $i)0.000 Maryland has 16 of these 
schools, Virginia 14, North Carolina 1, 
South Carolina 11 and Georgia 1, Tha 
annual report speaks with special satis- 
faction of tha schools in South Carolina, 
aud encouragingly of all except Mary- 
land and Georgia, whore, it is alleged, 
there is 'opposition on the part of a por- 
tion of the whites, and the blaoks are 
apathetic.'' Tha society will continue 
the normal, and gradually rclinqutab the 
schools to the people. 
Pnrsamio, March 10 .— At anearly 
hour this morning a fire originated iu 
t'.ie Buffalo House, at Petroleum Centre, 
Pa , which place is composed almost 
entirely of wooden buildings. The fire 
spread across the street and on both 
sides as far as Aikin's Hall, and north to 
the bank of tho creek, leaving tha 
American House standing. Fifty-eight 
buildings, dwellings and stores, besides 
barns, &o , were destroyed, the firo 
sweeping five acres clear. Among tho 
heaviest looses Jamesj Rutherford, hard- 
ware, entire stock and building, loss 88000 
Petroleum House, furniture aud build- 
ings,810,OCO, El. C. Owen Gaffney, 
liquors, 810.000. The entire loss is ea- 
timated at 8159,000. 
A farmar's wife ia speaking of the 
smartness, aptness and intelligence 
ot her son, a lad six years old, to a 
lady friend, said: 
" de can read fluently in any part 
of the Bible, repeat the whole cate- 
chism, and weed onions as wall as 
hia father." 
•'Yes, mother," added the young 
hopeful, "and yesterday I licked 
Ned Rawson, threw the cat in tho 
well, and stole old Hiokley's gituh- 
let." 
 »   
At one of his lectures, Gaorga 
Francis Twain shouted, "Now then 
any body can ask me questions !" 
And a crazy Nancy got up and said, 
"Mr. Twain, I would like to know 
what makes a pot leg always burn 
in two ia the middle ? The great 
American traveler was nonplussed. 
He was not familiar with the phe- 
nomenon. 
To cure sire throsts, take the 
whites of two eggs aud bsat them in 
with two spooaluls of white sugar; 
grate in a little nutmeg and add a 
pint of lukewarm water , stir well 
and drink often. Repeat tho prs- 
scription, if necessary, and it will 
cure the most obstinate case of 
hoarseness ia a short timj. 
The hunters of Siberia when press- 
ed by hunger take two pieces of 
board, and placing one On the pit 
of the stomach and tho other oh tbo 
back, gradually draw together tha 
extremities, and thus allay in somo 
degree the cravings of tho appetite. 
This is said to be a very ecjnomical 
kind of board. 
"A man who'd maliciously get 
fire toa barn," said good old Elder 
Poyson, "and burn up a stable lull 
of horses and cows, ought to he 
kicked to death by a jackass, and 
I'd like to bo the one to do it." 
(SflmmonwuttHU. 
~ io^ 
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• -ANOTniiR Ku Ki.tix OurEAQE I — 
Butler Kidnaited I—Tlie renowned 
hero of Dutch Gap and would-be 
leader of the radical party in Con- 
gress, and who has introduced and 
advocated the most oppressive tnpfi- 
sures for the suppression of alleged 
'Ku Klux Outrages' ip the South, 
met with a most disastrous defeat in 
the il. of Heps, on the IGth inst.— 
The Speaker, Mr. Blaine, drew up 
a resolution, which was offered by 
his colleague, Mr. Peters, which in 
a short time exposed the malignant 
designs of Butler and those who act 
with him. The following is Mr. 
Blainc'e resolution: 
liesolvcd, Tlmt a select comaiittca of tliir- 
tcen be appoicted by tlie Speaker, whece du- 
ty it shell be to inquire into the condlfioo of 
the late insurrectionary StUee, so fsr as re- 
gards the execution of the laws and the safe- 
ty of the lires and property of citizens of 
the United Slates, and npirt the result of 
their investigation to the licuseiu Dercniher 
next, with such recommendatiors as they 
n ay deem txpi dient; and that sain commit- 
tee be suthorized to employ a clerk and sle- 
rographcr, to sit during (lie recess; to send 
for persons and papers; to lake testimony; 
end tc visit, at tueir discretion, through a 
sub-ccmmittee, any portion of the Southern 
blatea during the recess; and that the expense 
of said committee be paid frutn the coutiu- 
geut fund of the licnso. 
Under the operation of: the pre- 
vious question, the resolution was 
adopted by A Vote of 12G ayes to G4 
noes—58 Republicans vothing with 
the Democrats iu the affirmative.— 
The Sponker appointed the commit- 
tee about the time of the adjourn- 
ment, m king Butler its chairman ! 
Thus was the heroic leader of the 
raalignants hermetri ally b.ttlcd ! 
Next day he issued a protest against 
the action of the Speaker, asserting 
that "this committee was brought 
into being by a legislative trick— 
and not a creditable one at that— 
by which the wishes of the Repub- 
lican majority of the House have 
been thwarted by a Republican mi- 
nority, by the aid of Democratic 
votes," etc. During the discussion 
brought on by Butler's protest, Mr. 
Blaine administered to the former 
a most scathing castigalion. The 
whole proceeding served to expose 
the malignant feeling of Butler to- 
ward the Southern people. 
The hill previously passed by the 
Senate,appropriating the small sum 
of $2,500 for the purpose of stock- 
ing the streams of the State with 
the best varieties of fish, was final- 
ly adopted by the H. of D. on the 
16th instant. The people of the 
Yallcy are deeply interested in the 
matter, and are entitled to one of 
the commissioners authorized to he 
appointed by the Governor. 
South ar.d North branches of the 
Sbenandoah River could be abund- 
antly stocked with that hardy and 
excellent fish, the black bass, with- 
iu the next three months ; and the 
tributaries to these streams could he 
supplied within the year. There 
tire large numbers of these fish in 
the Potomac and lower Shenaudoah, 
and but for the numerous mill-dams 
on the latter, they would no doubt 
have ascended to its source ere this. 
The fish cannot surmount these ob- 
structions except upon the occur 
rence of extraordinary freshets. It 
will bo only necessary that the fish 
should be put above the dams ; ai d 
an experienced fisherman, with hcok 
and line, could perform the required 
service in a short time. 
No Ku Klux in Vih«iNiA !—Al- 
lah be praised I Whilo hundreds 
of thousands of innocent ptop'e a;e 
daily being deprived of their rights 
and subjected to every imaginable 
torture, and even death, at tl e 
htndsot the mysterious Ku Klux, 
wo have the authority of Senator 
Lewis, backed by Senator Johnson, 
for saying that Virginia is as peace- 
ful and as orderly as any State in 
the Union, if not a little more so.— 
Neither have we much in the way 
ot Union Leagues. Happy people ! 
Franoe.—The latest news from this 
distracted country indicates that ubloodv 
revolution is imminoat. The insurgents 
are in possession of Paris, and Generals 
Vinoy, Thomas, and Lecomple have been 
murdered by them. The Government 
teems to be powerless to testore order. 
Senator Johnston, as was antici- 
pated. has been re-olected. The 
joint vote stood: for Johnston 108, 
Popham, of Highland, 50—the 
Republicans voting for the latter. 
Just cull at Mataon & Oo.'a and look at 
hb spriug UAisimerea. marJ^. ' 
AX AOT for (U /leUrf of/.oyal Cihuni of 
the I ml il Utalce J'nr S'.oru or Hvpfiiet 
Mm or fiirnfehrd diir'tig the rehtllion In 
the Jiuinrreetionnry S'nte*, for the nee of 
the. Army of the United Slater, and Jor 
other purfmec*. 
That the Prcaidont of the United 
States shall he, and hois hereby, out hoi i- 
zed to nominate, and by and nith the ad- 
vice and consent of the Senate, appoint a 
board of comini-sioncrs, to ho designated 
oh commisHiorors of olBiin'<, to consist of 
three coromissioners, who shall bo com- 
missioned for two years, and whose duty 
it shall be to receive, examine, and con- 
sider the juslioo and validity of such 
claims as shall bo brought before (hem, 
oi these citizens who remained loyal ad- 
herento to the oanso and the Oove>T,nicr'u 
of the United Sta'cs during the w.r for 
stores or supplies taken or f'V.niahed'du- 
ring the rebellion, (or the use of the 
At my of the Unite j States in States pro- 
olaimed as <•„ insurrection against the 
United/Sratcs, including the use and 
6f vessels or boats wbi'o employed 
in the militory scrvioo of the United 
States. And the said comtnissionora in 
considering said claims shall bo satisfied 
from the testimony of witnexios under 
oath, or from other suffioiept evidence 
whiob shall aceompeny eaoh claim, taken 
under suoh rules and regulations as the 
nommissioncrs may adopt, of the loyally 
and adhorcnco of tho claimant to Ibo 
cause and the Goyermncnt of the United 
States before and at tlie time of the taking 
or furnishing of the property for which 
any claim shall bo made, and of the 
quantity, quality, and value of the pro- 
perty alleged to have been taken or fulfe 
nished, and tho time, placo, and malcHat' 
circuinstanoos of tho taking or furnish- 
ing of tho sanac. And upon satisfactory 
evidence ofite jutticeand validity of any 
claim, the commissioners shall report thoir 
, opinion in writing in each case, and 
j shall ocrlif'y the nature, amount, and 
value of the property taken, furnished, or 
) used as aforesaid. And each claim which 
shall be oonsidorod, and vejccled as un- 
just and invalid, shall likewise be report- 
ed, with tho reasons therefor; and no 
claimant shall withdraw any material 
evidence submitted iu support of any 
claim. 
Sec. 1. And bo it further enacted, 
That said commissioners shall each lake 
tho oath ofofBoo provided by law to bo 
taken by all officers of tho United States, 
; and shall proceed without delay to die 
charge their duties under this act. The 
President of the United States shall de- 
signate in his appointment one of said 
commissioners to be president of the 
board, aud shall be authorized to fill any 
vacancy which may occur by reason of 
death or resignation in said board; and 
eaoh commissioner shall have authority 
to administer oaths nnci affirmniions, and 
to take the depositions of witnesses in all 
matters pertaining to their duties. The 
said oommitsioncrs shall meet and organ- 
ize said board, and hold their sessions al 
Washington. Two members of the board 
shall constitute a quorum for tho trans- 
action of buMticss, and the agreement of 
two shall decide all qdestions in contra 
versy. The said oommissionrrs shall have 
authority to make and pub ish rules for 
their proccduro, not inconsistent with 
this act, and shall publish notice of their 
sessions. They shall keep a journal of 
their proceedings, to be signed by the 
president of the loard, and a register of 
all olairn; brought before tho board, show- 
ing tho date of presentation, number, 
name and residence of claimant, subject- 
matter, and amount of claim, and the 
amount, if any, allowed; which records 
shall bo open to tlie inspection of tho 
President and Attorney General of tho 
United States, or of such officers as the 
Pesident may designate. 
Sec, 2. And bo it further enacted* 
That said commissioners shall mako re- 
poitof their prooeodings, and of eaoh 
claim considered by them, at the com- 
raencemant of each session of Congress, 
to tho Speuker of the House of Uepro 
sen'.ativos, who shall lay tho same before 
Congress for consideration; and all claims 
within this act and not proscnted to said 
board shall be barred, and shall not bo 
entertained by any Department of the 
Qovon ment without further authority of 
OxPgresS 
StC. 6. And Id It fuither enacted, 
That the commieol/ners of olaims shall 
bo paid, quarterly under thi» get, at'he 
rale ofS5,000 per annum eaoh, and taey 
shall have authority to appoint ono 
clerk and one short-hand reporter, to bo 
paid qtartcrl y at the rate ol §2,500 per 
annum each, and one nressengor, to bo 
paid at tho rate of §1,200 per auoum. 
who shall pcaioim the services required 
of them, respectively; and said board 
shall he farther allcwed the neoessary 
actual expense of office rent, furniture, 
stationary and printing, to be eertifisd by 
the president ot the board, and to bo 
au.lited on vouchers, and paid as other 
judicial expenses are. ■Sto, 1. And bo it furrhor enacted, 
That a sufficient appropriation to carry 
this not into effect is hereby made cut of 
any money in the Treasury nut other- 
wise appropriated. 
ArntovED March 3,1871. 
The iVew Insurance Lair. 
The General Assembly has passed and 
sent to the Govcnor, a bilUmonding and 
rc-enaoticg the first and second ssotions 
ot the aat passed in the year 180(5, re- 
qui-inga deposit of securities to bo 
made by forejgn insurunoo oompanies do 
ing business In this Stale. It provides 
that no insurance company, which has 
not bean incorporated under the laws of 
Virginia, shall carry on business in this 
Couuuonwcalth, without first obiaining 
a lisccnsu to transact ils business iu tho 
manner prescribed by law, and no suoh 
company shall receive such license un- 
til it shall Lave deposited with the Trea- 
surer of tho State, bonds of the State of 
Virginia, or ofpublio corporo'ions guar- 
anipad by the State, or oi the United 
Slates, pr of the cities of Kiehmund, 
Petersburg, Lynohburg, Norfolit. or 
Alexandria, or ffist mortgage railroad 
bonds of a railroad opmpany chartered 
by this Stale, or bonds of individuals, 
residents of this State, executed for 
money loaned by said company sinee the 
3d day of February, 1866, and secured 
by deed of trust on real estate in this 
State worth double the value of suih 
loan or debt, together with tho polioios 
of tho insuranca upon the property so 
mortgaged, approved by said Treasurer, 
or bonds of munioipal corporations ot 
this State, secured by deed of trust on 
real estate to an amount which shall bo 
equal to five per cent, of the capital 
stock of the company depositing tho 
same, such deposit being estimated at 
the marked value thereof at the time ■ 
HUch deposit is made, providod that in 
no c«»e shall any company receire n H» 
1 oenso to do business in this State with- 
out first making a deposit of acouritics 
according fn the provisions of this act, 
the oash value ,r( which shall ba at laast 
ten thousand dollars, and no company 
slmll he required to deposit such scoun- 
ties to an amount exceeding in cash val- 
ue $50,000. ■ 
Tho Trcasuinr shall havo power to 
call upon any suoh insurnnc' oompiiiy to 
mako good any reduction in '.'ne Value of 
fdo securities dory,ted by it as aforesaid 
so as to brirg ih?*-r truo value up to tho 
amount, to '^e deposited by it, and its hall 
b',i duty to examiao all securities ho 
-icpoaitod with him in the month of De- 
crmbcr cf every year, for tho purpose of 
ascertaining whether any of them havq 
become depreciated. 
Any such company desiring to carry 
on iho businens of insurance shall, by an 
agent employed to superintend or man- 
age its business in this State, deliver un- 
der oath to tho Treasurer a statement of 
tho amount of capital stock of said com- 
pany, and mako with him tho deposit of 
bonds prssoribed, but tbo bonds so de- 
posited shall not bo in sums exceed- 
ing five thousand dollars ; and tho Trea- 
surer shall thereupon give to tho said 
agent e receipt for the same, and upon 
the exhibition of tho said receipt to a 
commissioner of the revenue, or township 
assessor of tho eountry or corporation in 
an office of tho said company in this 
Slate is, or is intended to bo located, and 
having paid the specifio license tax, 
J which may bo imposed thereon, a license 
uliall be issued iu the manner providod 
by law to said company to carry on its 
business, and if at tho end of tbo period 
for which a license is given tho said 
company shall desire another license, it 
shall only bo given on the oertifioato ol 
the Treasurer thai the bonds required by 
this act to bo deposited with him, aro in 
h's possession. 
This act goes into effect as soon as ap, 
proved of by the Govenor —Enquirer. 
Impn'tant Bill to Manufocturors of 
Fertilizers. 
A bill has passed both Housea of tho Gen- 
eral Assembly providing that all commer- 
cial raanurts and arlifiicially manufactured or 
manipulated (ertilizers brought into or man- 
ufactured in tho State of Virginia, for sale, 
and sold, or kept for sale tbereiu, shall havo 
permanently affixed to every sack, bag, bar- 
rel, box, or other package tbcroof. a atampod 
or prioted label, wbicb shall specify, legibly 
tbo name or names of the manulaclurer or 
manufacturers, his, her, or their places of 
busines-i, the net weight of suoh sack, bag, barrel, box. or other package, tbo compo- 
nent parts of such manure or fortilizor, the 
per centag-, by weight wbioh it contains of 
the following constituents, viz ; of pbos-pbo- 
rlc acid, soluble in pure cold water ; of 
pbospbcric acid, insoluble in pure cold wa- 
ter; ol available ammonia, potash, aud so- 
da. 
If any person shall sell, or keep for sale, 
any commcicial manures or arlifiicially man. 
ufactured Or tniuipulatad fertilizers not la- 
beled in accordance with the rr quirementa of 
the law, or shall affix any label to any bag, 
sack barrel, box, or other package, not ex- 
pressing truly tbocompouent parts of said 
manures or fertilizers, or expressing a larg 
er per ccntage of the constiuontB than is con- 
tained therein, he shall bj punished by a 
fine cf one luiudred dollars, for the second 
and each subsequent offjoce two hundred 
dollars, to bo recovered on p-esentment, in- 
lormatiou, or indictment found and convic- 
ti-m bad iu tbo county, or corpuratioa court 
within whose jorisd ctiun said offence may 
have been comiDiUcd, ono half oi auoli fine 
to be paid to tho iulonner aud the other 
half to the SfiWo. 
Any purchaser of ro.ntnercial manures or 
artificially mannfaclured ormanipulated for- 
tiiizjr, bearing labels, who shf.ll he injured 
or defrauded by tho contents of the sacks, 
bags, barrels, boxes, or other packages, not 
conformiog iu quality or quantity to tho la- 
bels theraor, may recover from the seller or 
sellers tbersof, by proper action at law, an 
amount equal to tbo purchase money of such 
manure or fertilizer; and in oase thopiirchaso 
is nindo ofan agent of any peison or persons 
residing out of (lie limits ol the Scute, man- 
ufactnring, compounding, preparing, and 
furnishing fur sale any such commercial 
manures or fertilizers, tho purchaser thereof 
may, at his option, proceed hv attachment, 
as now provided for by law in case of ncn. 
resident and abscctding debters, agiust 
any propeny, rights or credits of any such 
persons selling manufacluring.compoundieg, 
preparing, or furnishing; said mnntireB or 
fertilizers, when such prcperty, rights and 
credits can bo fouud iu the limits of this 
C;:*^ 
The words ''(jJUHBOtelal manures, arlifi- 
cially manuigctured or ctaulpulated fertili- 
zers," is to be takeu and coiulrued to ic- 
clndo all manures and fertilizers wniuli shail 
bo sold far a greater price than one cent per 
pound ; and any arrangement or agreement, 
verbal or written, made by and between auy 
seller and pnrahaser of sard manures or fur- 
lilzers, for the purposo of exonerating tho 
ssller or manufacturer from liability for a 
violation of any of the provifaions of this act 
is not to exempt nucb persons from pre- 
eeutmoat, iufcrmatiou, indictment, and 
fine. 
Ity the term 'soluble pbosphori o acid,'' 
is meant phosphoric acid in any form or com- 
bination readily soluble in pure cold Water ; 
and by the term ' insoluble phosphoric acid") 
is meant phosphoric acid in auy form or 
o.mbinatiou wlicb requires the action ofan 
acid upon it to cause tt to become r eadily 
solubla in pure cold water. 
Any mannfacturer, dealer, or other per- 
son or persons who shall adulterate, add to, ■ or lake anything from any oomraoroial ma. 
uures or artificially manufactured or manip. 
nlaio i fertalizers, labeled in accordance with 
the provisions of tho law, or who shall use 
the brand or trade mark of any mannfao- 
turer or dealer other tliau his own, si all be 
guilty of a ihisdemeauor and shall, upon 
conviction thereof in any court having juris- 
dictlo.i, bo punished by a fine of nut less 
than one nor more than five hundred dollars 
aud improsoameut iu jail not exceeding six 
months. 
The not is to be in force fr. m and after 
the fiast day of July, 1871.—Enquirer, 
* —    
n E-A P PORTION ME Jfl'. 
'Ihe Bill Ai'porlioning and Distributing 
liepresentation to the General Assembly 
of Virginia, as Passed by Both Houses of 
tlie Legislature. 
The following is a o irroct copy of tho bill, 
all amendmonta included, finally adopted 
providing for the rs-appurlioninant of rep- 
resentation to tho General Assembly.* 
Ho it omicted by tlie General Assembly, 
That the members of the House of Delegates 
to be elected biennially for and by tho sever- 
al counties and citiea of this CommoQwealth ■.hall be distributed and apportioned as fol- 
lows/ 
The clif ol Richmond shall elect five dele- 
gates. 
Tho counties of A'hemarle, Augusta, Bed- 
ford, Campbell, Halli..x and Pittsylvauia 
shall each elect three Delegates, 
The oouuties Aecemae, Alexandria, Caro- 
line, Cliesturfiold, Fauqnior, Franklin, Fred- 
erick, Hanovor, Henrico, Louduuu, Louisa, 
Meoklenbnrg, Kockbridgo, Bookinghnm, 
Sbenandoah and Washington, and the cities 
of Norfolk and Petersburg Bhall oachdect 
two delegates. 
TI o cniinllr« (f Amelia, AmhmL Appo- 
mnllox, Ulaml, Moietnnrl. nmnHwlrk. Buck- 
itighnm, Carroll Clmrh.lle, Clarke, CV.oanw 
Cnmborlnml, Dinwiddilo, Esar- wflrf.*' 
I \'J'. utr|V"w' A',r<:0"0' Ofaan.ville, Henry, Die of Wlgh . Kmc i.mi cjneen, King Wil- 
■j™' 'V".f Uon;k6. Lancisler, Leo, Lunen- 
g, Madia.-*.,, Matthvwn, Middlesex. Mont- gomyry, Nur.semnnd, NelSen, Norfolk, 
. j>lor .■nlnnton, Northumberland, Nottowny, 
./range, I'sgo. Patrick, Powhatan, Prince 
Edward, Prine George, Prince William, 
1 rincesa Anne, Pulaskl, Pappahanncck, 
Uiermobfl, itaanpae, Russell, Scott, Smyth, 
Suuthamploii Spotavlvania, Stafiord, Surry, 
Sussex, Tatewell, Warren, Westmoreland, 
vvylho, and the city of Portsmouth, shall 
6hch elsct olb cieleg-tto. 
I ho iottnlioa of Amharat, and Nelson, in 
adaitlun to tho delegates to be elected by 
finch, shall together elect one delegate. 
Hie following counties shall compose elcc- 
tiou districts: Alleghanny and Craig, Hath 
and Ilighlard. Buchanan and Wise Charles 
City and New Kent, Bllzibeth City and, 
Warwick, York and James City, each of 
which disiricls shail elect one delegate. 
2. Ihe counties and cities shall be divided 
into forty eemiturial districts, (rom which 
senators shall bo elected (or the term of four 
years. 
The follcwing shall conslitule the senate- 
rial disliicts: 
I I ho counties of Loudoun, Alexandria, 
Fairfax and Piinco William slinll form the 
first district, and bo eutilled to two sena- 
tors. 
2, Ti e counties of Orange, Culpeper and 
Madison shall form Hie reooud district, and 
boentitled to one senator. 
0 Tile counties of Fluvanna, Buckingham 
and Appoir.a'.tox shall form tho third dis- 
trict, and be entitled to one senator, 
4 The counties of Frankliu and Henry 
shall fqtm the fourth district, and be entit- 
led to ohe stnalpr., 
5 The county of Cimpbeli shall Arm the 
fifth district, and be entitled to ono senator. 
0. The county of Halifax shall, form the 
sixth district, and bo entitled to one sena 
tor. 
7 The city of Bichmond and the county 
ol Henrico shall form tho eeventb district, 
and boentitled to three senators. 
8 The counties of Nottoway, Lunenburg 
and Brunswick shall form the eight distrioL 
and bo entitled to cue senator. 
9. The oily of Pelersbdrg and the coun- 
ties of Prince George and Surry shall form 
the ninth district, and bo eutilled to one etu- 
atur, 
10 Tbo counties of Diuwiddie, Grerns- 
villo and Sussex slmll lorm tho tenth district, 
and bo entitled to ono senator. 
11. The county of Noifolk and the city of 
Portsmouth shall form Hie eleveutli district, 
ami be entitled to one senator. 
12. Tne counties of Hanover and Caroline 
slmll form tbe tweilh distiicl, and be entitled 
to one sonat-r. 
I 13 'l ae Cjuities of Bisex, King and Q en 
and King William shall form tbo tliirleeath 
district, and be onlitiod to one senator. 
II The counties of Frederick, Clarke and 
Warren shall form the fourteuiifh district, 
aud be eulitkd to one senator, 
10 The coiielles cf Shouaudoah and Page 
slmll form the fifteenth district, and bo enti- 
tled to one senator. 
10. Tho county of Augnsla shall form the 
sixteenth district, aud be entitled to one stm- 
utor. 
17. The counties of Ailogbany, Riauok*, 
Botetonrt anil Craig shall form tho seven- 
teenth distiiut, and bo eutilled to one se-a- 
tor. 
, 18. The counties of Carroll, Grayscu and 
Wyllie shail form eighteenth district, and 
be outitled to one senator. 
19. The counties of Lee, Wise and Bu- 
chanan shall form tbo nineteenth district, 
and boe iiitied to One senator. 
20 Tbo coiintus ol Scott and Russell 
slmll form the twentieth district, and be on- 
i titled to one senator. 
21. Ihe counties of Fauquier and Rippa- 
banncck shall form tho twenty first district, 
and bo entitled to ono seimtor. 
22. Tho counties ol Btufford, Spoteyiva- 
ni.i aud Louisa shall lorm the iwenly-second 
district, and bo entitlod to ono senator, 
23 The c mi dies of Albemarle and Greene 
shall foim the twenty-lliird district, and bo 
enii'led lo one sonnlor. 
21 The counties of Aoielia, Onmbsrland 
and Prince Edward slmll form the twenty-- (ourtli district, and be eutilled to one sena 
tor, 
2-3. The counlies o( Neiaou and Araberat 
slmll form tho twenty-fifth district, and be 
onlitled to one scnnloi*. 
2'J. Tbo county of Pittsylvania slmll form 
tbe twenty.sixth djstiict, and be cuiilled to 
ono senator. 
27. Tbe county of Bedford shall form the 
twenty seventh district, and be entitled to 
one sennlcr. 
28. The counties of Ctiailea City, James 
City, York, Warwick and Elizibetli City 
slmll form tbo tweuty-eightli district, and 
be entitlod to ono seuitor. 
29 i lie counties of King Georgo, Wesl- 
moreland, Richmond, Northumberland and 
Lmcastcr slmll turm tbe twenty-ninth dis- 
trict, and be entitled to ono seualot*. 
30. Tbo counties of Charlotte nnd Meck- 
lenburg shall form the thirtieth district, and 
be eutulod loone senator. 
31. T*1" CQuniies of Otiealoifield, Powlmlan 
and GouCii'sfd .1:"" l.rm the tlrirly-first dis- 
trict, and be enlltieu fv ones'?"atW- 
82. 'Hie oaunlics of Nallse.moud, I4l9 of 
Wight and Southampton shall form the 
thirty second district, and bo eutilled to one 
senator. 
33. The city of Norfolk aud the county of 
Princeso Anno slmll lorm tho thrirty-lbird 
district, and bo enlitied to one senator. 
31 The counties ol N.*w Kent, GlouCes- 
t r, Matthews and Middlesex slmll form tire 
thirty-fourth district, and bo enlitied to ono 
tonator. 
85. Tho counties of Accomac nnd North- 
ampton shali (orra the thirty'fifth district, 
and be entitled to one senator, 
30. Toe county of Uookiugham shall form 
the rhirty-sixth district, and be entitled to 
one senator. 
37. I'he counties of'R ickbridge, Higbiand 
arid Bath slmll form the thirty-seventh dis. 
trict, and beentilitd to one senator. 
88 Tbo counties of Montgomery, Floyd 
aud Patrick shall form the tliirty eighth dis- 
trict, and ba entitlod to one sauator. 
89. The cuunties of Gi'os, Pulaski, Bland 
and Tazswell afmll form tho thirtyininth dis- 
trict, and be eutilled lo one scualor, 
40 The counties of Washington and 
Smyth sliall form tho fortieth district, aud 
be entitled to one senator, 
8. An election slmll be held for senators 
on tbe Tuesday succeeding the first Monday 
in Novembei, 1871, aud every four years 
thereafter, iu the districts, as numbered in 
this acl, from the first to the tweutietli dis- 
trict iuclusivo; aud an olectioi' shall be bold 
for senators on the Tuesday succeeding the 
first Monday in November, 1873, and every 
four years tberealter, in tbo districts from 
the twenty first to the fortieth district inclu- 
sive. And the Bcators now represeuling 
districts bearing oven numbers, as designated 
iu the Constitution, shall continue to rep- 
roseut the districts in which they respective- 
ly reside, as arranged under this act, until 
the elecdou aud qualification of their suc- 
oossora. 
4. And this act shall bo in force from its 
passage. 
TUlf IIUILI.lANT or Hound Wick Argand 
Hurner—u very great -improvement over 
the old styles. For sah- at 
novS OTT & SHLfE'S Urug Store. 
SUOKINCi TOUACCO, 
IN LARGE VARIETY 
uglO At FSHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Goods iu great variety at 
mar 15 ■ A VIS'S Drug Store. 
CIIAI.FANT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at 
umrlO AVIS' Drug 8.ore. 
Jtetee .■trtrrrHnrmtntn. 
HERE GOES IT!!! 
1871. SPRING! 1871. 
MASON £ GO. 
ARB SELLING 
THE BEST CALICOES 
AT II CENTS I 
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS 
AT BALTIMOBB PRICES t 
nOJTiESTtC GUVGHJUns 
FROM 1VA TO 17 CENTS I 
That will coot from 15 to 35 iccnts anywhere 
in tbo regular trade. 
xejtrrptJiir JE^JTS 
That you havo boon paying from 20 to 23 
cents for, we give yon for 17 cents, 
only 8 cents difference in 
tjie yard, in such . 
little things 
do wo save youinonoy. But when wo offor you such tilings as 
DOUBLE SOLED PULL STOCK BOOTS 
fou J3 75, 
MEN'S ENGLISH WALKING SHOES 
FROM $3 75 to $4 00. 
and HOSIERY at lire startling prices that 
stare you in tho face, when wo show them 
to you, then it is that you savo your fifty 
per cent., and on some goods more. This 
is no jesting matter. 
When wo buy our goods at our own prices, 
can it surprise you that the wo sell them 
so MUCH lower than other houses ? All 
we ask is that yon come and look at our 
goods, hear our piicas, 
AND CONVINCE YOURSELVES 
Wo are now receiving, weekly, some- 
tiling new in the way of 
SPRING GOODS! 
We ean always show * 
SOMETJlNO NEW, PRETTY AND VERY 
CHEAP I 
Especial attention is called to our line of 
ALPACAS, -.iid all classes of Dress Goods. 
• Anything in tho way of 
0^.»LDE» JESTS, 
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTINGS. 
wo are selling very low. 
GENUINE TWO-PLY. All Wool, 75 Cts. GOOD HEMP CARPET 60 Cts. 
Wo can't enumerate our prices, but cotro 
and sue us, and witii great pleasure wo will 
show you through our stock. 
Ruspectfully, 
MASON t CO. 
Gassuan A Uiio.'s Sroas Room. 
MR. JAMES U. DWYEB is with Messrs. Mason it* Co., and will bo happy to wait upon 
all of his old friends. [mar 2'i. 
THE ANDES 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSKT3 JANUARV 1, 1871, 
1.903,847 OO- 
in a r22 GEO. F. RIAYHEW, Ao'r. 
gALE OF V A L U B L E LAND1 
By virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Knckingham, rendered at the October term, 186D, in tho chancery case of Early vs. Dinklo, Ac. I will sell at public auction, on the premises. 
OX SATUHDAY, APRIL 22, 1S71, 
so much of the tract of land mentioned as shall be sullicicnt to satisfy tho said decree., Said land lies 4 miles S..urlioast of Hm risonburg, 
adjoining the lands of Elijah Hoffman and John 
Kowhoof, and contains about 
lYO -A.ore®, 
9 portion of which is in FINE TIMBER and 
the residue under cultivation. Tho improve- 
menta are good. Robert Painter lives on the land. 
TiiiiMS;—One-half in hand, and the residue in 
six and twelve monlhs—bearing interest—the 
purchaser to give bond with approved security. 
WAI. R. COM FT ON, Mar 22 4w Commissioner, 
1871. 1871. 
SPa ING AND SUMMEJJ 
IMPORTATION. 
H. I 33 J3 O J\r St , 
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS. 
ARMSTRONG, C'ATOR &. CO.. 
iMeonTens ASH jcdrers of 
BONi'ST TRIMMING 4 VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNRT SlLKJ, 8A.TI.V3 AND VELVETS, 
BLONDS, NET.3, CR-IFES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, OuKAMENTS, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
TRIMMED AND UNTU1MMED, 
BHAKEft HOODS, KTO. 
237 AND 23ff BALTIMORE STREET, 
B ALTIMORE, MD. 
Offer the largest Stock to be fouftd in this Country, and unequaled in choice variety and 
ctrcapQess, comprising tho latest European nov- 
elties 
Orders solicited, and prompt attention gl ven. 
mar 16-|5pd 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
By yirtue of a decree of tho County Court of 
ic^ai l410'- rendered at the October term. 
» {1:1 ^ case of Jacob E. Harnsberger vs Ja- cob Byrd, Ac, I, as commissioner appointed for 
that purpose, will, on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1871, sell at public auction, a tiact of about 
95 ACRES OF LAND, 
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining tho lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western purt ol Roekicgbum county. . 
Terme:—So much in hund as will pay tho 
coats ot suit and expenses of sale, tho balance 
upon a ci'edit oi one, two and three years, in 
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving bonds with approved personal security, beurin? 
interest from day of sale, and tbo title to bo re- 
tained as ultimate security. 
J- S- HARNSBERGER, mar 15 4w Commissioner. 
SALE OF A TOWN LOT IN THE 
"BURNT DISTRICT." 
By virtue of a decree, in tho case of Wra. H. 
Elhnger, Trustee for, Ac., vs. T. Z. Offutt, the 
undersigned, Commissioners, will offer al pub- ho sale, on the premises, ON SATURDAY 
THE 15TH DAY OF APRIL, 1871, at twelve 
o'clock, M., that 
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOT, 
on the Public Square, fronting on Main Street, 
and adjoining tho lot on which the First Nation- 
al Bank building lately stood, in Ilan isonburg, Va., being the same on which the "Offutt build- ing" stood. 
TERMS :—One-fourth pay able on the first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court of Hookiof ham; the residue in three equal annu- 
al pay mouts—the whole bearing interest from 
the day of sale. Bond and aporoved scouritr 
required. ROBERT JOHNSTON. WM. B. COMPTON, 
mar 15-4w Commissioners. 
f^OALI COAL M 
We havo just received another supply of Coal for blaeksmitha* purposes, which we offer cheap. 
vtetrrrHermrHfn, 
WALTHAM 
WATCHES 
Tie exlrn.lre use of llic.e wolch.s ftir Ui« not fib Wen roars by Railway Cnniloolors, Englneors and Ex- 
presrmen, the Inost exacting of watch-wcareis, has 
thoroughly ilcmonstaited tho strenglh, steadiness, dil- 
rahillty and aconraoy of the Waltham Watch. To sat. 
isfy lhatolass in all these respects, is to decide tho 
question as to the real value of those time-keepers. 
More limn 500,000sf these watches art now speak- 
ing for themselves In tlie pockets of thopeoplo-a proof 
and a gnarnnleo ol their superierlly over all others. 
Tho superior organiMtlon and great extent of tho Company's Works at Waltham, en aides them to pro- 
duce watches at n price whloh renders ootopellllon fn- 
tile, nnd those who buy any other watch merely pay 
from 25 lo 60 per cent, more for their watches than is 
necessary. 
These time-pieces combine every Improvement that 
a long experlenoo has proved of rc»t practice 1 use.— 
Having had the rofusat of nearly every invention in 
watch making originating in this country or In Eu 
rope, only those were finally adopted which severe 
testing by the most skjirull artisans In our works, and 
lent use on the part of tho public, deinontroicd to be 
essential to correol and enduring lime keeping. 
Among the many Improvements wo would pnrtlou- lariee ; 
The invention and nee of a center pinion of peeullar 
conetrucllon, lo prevent domnge to the train hy the breaking of main springs, is oi iglnal with the Ameri- 
can Watch Company, who, having had the refusal of 
ail ather contrivances, adopted Fogg's patent pinion as being tho best and fauttlf-sa. 
Hatdeued imd tempered holr-spring, now universat ly admitted by watch makers to bo the best, are used in all crades of WaUImm Wiitchea. 
.All WqllhMm Watchen have duNt-proofcnpn, proteot- ittg the movement from dust, and lessonln* the neces- 
slty vf the frequent cleaning uooossary in other watch- 
Our new patent stem winder, or keyloM watch is al- 
leady ft decided success, nnd a great Impiovement on any stem winding watch in tlie American mmket, and by fur the cheapest watch of its qunJity now o lie red to 
the public, lo those living In portions of tho United btntes where waloh-makers do not abound, watches 
witii the above mentioned iinprovctncn'.s which tend to ensure accuracy, cleunllness, duiahlllty and convo- 
ence, must prove invalunhlo. The trademarks of the various styles made bv the Company arc as follows ; American Watch Co , Walthnm. Ma«is Auy. Watch Co., WaUlmm, Mass. Asierican WATftir Co., Crescent Street, Waltham Mass. ' Apti.etow, Tract & Co., Waltham, Mass. American Watch Co., Adume Street, Waltham Mips. ' Waltham Watch Co , Waltham, Wacs. 1*. S. Bartlett, Waltham Mass. Wm Ellkry, Waltham Mass. Home Watch Co., Boston Mass. Ex»mine the spelling of these names carefully be- fore buying. Any vurlatlon even of a single letUr, in- dicates a counterfeit. For sale by all leading jewellers. No watches retail 
ed by the Company. An Illustrated history of watch making ccntalnlng 
much useful information lo walch-wjarei'ii sent to any 
^address on npplicution. 
ROBBIN3 At APPLETON, GENERAL AGENTS FOR AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY hKOAl)WAY, NEW YORK. 
no 21 
TBBKWIOW YOKK t>AY-KO»K  THE CHAMPION OF WHITE SUPREMACY AOAlNSf THE WORLD. A FIRST-CLASS EIGHT 1'AOE DEMOCUATIC WEEKLY, esluhlislu'il in IMO. $'2 per year ; $1 for six months. Subscribe for it. 
specimen copies, addre'8 "DAY-BOOK, New York 
^'By." no-. 21. . 
UNCLE JOSH'S 
TflONK FULL OF FUN. 
A Portfolio of Wit and Humor . containing the Rich- 
est Comical Stories, Cruel Sells, Side-Splitting Jokce, Humorous Poetry, Quaint Purnrik-ff Burlcsqe Sermons, New Conundrums and Mirth Provoking Speeches ever Published. Julerspersoil with Curious Puzzles, Amui- Ing Card Tlicks, Feats of Parlor Magic, ami nearly 200 Funny Kngraviugs. Illustrated Cover. Price 15 cents. Sent hy mail post paid, to any part of the United States 
on receipt of price. DICK k. FITZGERALD, Publish 
ers, lg Anu Street New York. ro 31. 
D«. S S. PITCn-S Family PIiySiclaiT; GO pages ; sent by mail free. Tcuohos how to cure 
all diseases of the person ; skin, hair, eyes, compfL-x- 
ion- Write to 71t Broadway, New York. no 21. 
I/'oj- l»of 
We will insert an udvertlaensent. 
O S\S E fVi O T H 
la Thirty-nine First c ass 
VIRGINIA NEWSPAPERS 
Inclmling Five Dailies. We refer lo the publisherti of this paper, to whoa our I responsibility is well-known. 
LIST SE-NT FREE- 
Address geo. i*. RoireijEj & co., ■ ADVERTISING AGENTS, NQq. 40 AND 41, PARK ROW N. Y. 
SAHDLICR BROS., Mnnnfficturerft of 
Cheap Jewelry. Circulars sent free. So. Attlebo 
ro. Muss. no. 21 
AP P1 z 10 ^ A K10 k" COll i: K A N L> ^ L1L E K Ma ie by n. II. Whittemore. Worcester, Majfr. 
PEAmCAL FRUIT PROPAGATOR ; 
ou How to Graft. Improved Treble Tongue Mode. Illustrated. ■ Tells how to grift and cultivate 3 our own trees ; what stock to use ; where to get cut 
tings, also grafted trees, of the most superb fruits in 
this country. By u Sonthcrn Nurseiyman of twenty year's expcri ince. pHinp'et form. Post paid by mail 
ou receipt of 50 cents, hy letter. JOHN DOLLINS, Al- 
bemarle ^Tursciies, Greenwood Depot, C. & O. R H, Y». ' no 21. 
Ua ne n if f< Co- 
1826 
D-R THE VPORTABLE 
PULMONARY BALSAM 
A"v N'rPF)—[$22", \ month]- BOSTON, J,AC,"'NKJ0h, 
8 O * O O Tar, 
AG ENT8,,f 
  ''  now 
$10 MADE FROM 50 CTS^ 
ham StiS.'"n.V? m Woo,•00". '"CMh- 
$5 TO $20 A DAY r 
Do you want a •Ituallor as sal man al or ntar home, to sell our 7 strsnil White Clolhet Lines to late /om-rr Don't miss tills chanec, Aildress Hudson 
2'v" " ,'f w'"»> 75 W'm St, N, Y., or 10 Dearborn Street, Chicago, /,„ j.j 
CAT-GHl", SCROFULA, A Ta,l7 
Catarrh and o^„,',u1?ercd 'or F841** horn Deafneus, GBtarrn, Scrofula, was cured by a simnls r medy 
the re nA'i grill[tude Prompts her to send 
cS A^drMS M P*r ,n, ""J0 'imDnrly snilcl- ' ""'"o" airs. II. C. I.EuulTT, Jersey City, N. J. 
q^Hh MAGIC COMB will cliango any ool- 
10
 ' Pormanent black or brown. It contains NO DOlaON. Any one can use it. Ono 
IJ V ai'r"a n *3* MAGIC COMB COMFA- H It, Siiringfleld, Mass. IS-wi- 
cpms IS NO HUMBUG.1 ok 
. , , , , Hy sending CENTS with age he igh t, color of eyes and hah,you will receive hy retdni 
moll, a correct picture of your future husband or wife 
with name and date of marriage. Address W. FDX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fuitonville, N. Y. 18 V 
SHik 19 DQ' Sl'ORTING RIFLES. \fe Z * i a-JI are now prepared lo fill or- 
?«.r Mew ^,ali0 Cartridge Sporting Rllles, of various iengtlis aud caiihre. For accuracy nnd safely 
we recommend our Breeoh Loading ride, as su- perior in every respect to any otiiers now made Fov 
IhTeps' C^.^ljartfori^Connl068' 
Evans' G-ift Enterprise. 
5\ c continue to send a Taluabie gIR with every book bought of us. Thousands will testify tirour fnirncss.— 
iljwvwa nl0.'us?ISte 'or 11 catalogue. Sent free — AGENTS W ANTED. Address D. M. EVANS & CO., 721 Maiket Street,Philadelphia,Fa. 
A MAN OF A THOUSAMD. A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. 
Where death is hourly expected from Consomftton and Ahtiima, all romedlea having failed, accident led 
*0 a dl8C"y®ry Wheraby Dr. H. James cured his ouly child. Ho now gives this recipe free on receipt of two 
'""P®*0 pay expenses. Addiesi CRADDOCK k CO 1,032 Race Street, FhiladelphlH, Pa., giving name o t paper. ^ 
WAN 1 ED AGENTS—[$'i0 per day]—to 
sell the celebrated HOME "SHUTTLE SEWING 
,Ia8 t,,0
 under-feed, makes tho ••Lock stitch" (ahke on both sides,) and is ••fully licensed." Ihe best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in tho 
market Address JOHNSON , CI ARK CO., Boston Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago; 111., or Saint Low,7, Mo. 18-4 w 
JE RU BE B A. 
GEA 'Mj jiGEJVTS WJUTTEIf forGroesbcck's Cnlculatlng machine, rupid, accurate, 
reliable, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. Givini* inlsnntoneous additions or subtractions, taking from, one to five columns of figures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own lens, hundreds, etc , without the least thought on the part of the operator. Address 
 ZIQLBR McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
^ n H g™ His Life and Times 
btRL wJ H3S B mB Q Csa ua iBra Bid volume of 85t)>pa- ges and 30 Steel Portraits. By a distingnished South- 
ern Author. ConUins facts of In-terest never before published. Sent cn receipt of price $3 75. Also John- Lsten Cook's w-irk Personal Portraits,. Scenes and Ad- 
ventures of the War. $3,00. K. B. TREAT CCV, Publiahers, 554 Uroadway. N Y. 
THEA-NECTA If 
IJl'-liuK TKA 
v
'
l
'
s
 0>e Green Ten Flavor. Wair- ranted to suit all tastes. For salt 
everywhere. And for salt wbole- 
sale only by the Great Atlantic A 
Thea Aecfcr Circular. 18-4^r 
REDUCTIOiX OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
EEDUCTION OF DUTIES, 
Great Saving- to Con.u s 
BY 
OETTINa UP CLUI : OS^Send for our New Price T.fvt and a Olnhf# i 
ac.ompauy it, c»rvlaining full dfrrjctlons—m large saving to consumers and reaiuujrativn b 
orgunizera. 
THE GREAT 
1870 The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds. Con. ump- tion. 'Nothingbettor.1 Cutler Bros. t£ Co., Boston. 
$5 to $10 PER D IL I&VIuT^rls 
who engage in our now business make fron $5 to $10 PER DAY in their own localities. Full part'culars and instructions sent free by mail. Those iu need of per- 
manent, profitable work, should address at once. GEO. Sl'INSON 4 BRQ., Portland, Maine. 17 
FJR all classes, tl o year round, at home 
or abroad. Business light, easy, and profitable. 
^EMPLOYMENTIt to those not satisfied. Send 10 cents and stamps for 
valuable samples and circular. Address EMPLOY- MENT ASSOCIATION, F. R. Partridge. Tioasurer, Augusta, Maine. 21 
AGENTS! READ THIS~ 
iyE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs 1 W ry of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a 
large commission, to sell our new ami wonderful In- 
ventions. Address Al. WAGNER <£ CO., Marshall 
Michfgftrt. 11' 
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL- 
djjqrr SALARY PER WEEK, nnd ex- penses paid Agents to lell our new and i 
useful discoveries. Michigan. 
, sAddress B. SWEET. Marshall, | 
J7 ? 
Giv« us a call. 
mm- 10 J. QASSMAN d; DUO. 
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—Wo are now prepared 
to furnish all cla?Be3 with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments Business-new, light and profitable. Persons of either 
sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a pro- portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus- iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.  That alj who see this notice may send their address 
and test the business, we mako tho unparallelled offer: To such as are not well satisCed, we will send $1 to pay for tho troubla of writing. Full particulars, a valuable 
sample which will do to commence work on, and a co- py of The People's Literary Co»»/.amV>w—one of the larges and best family newspapers ever published—all 
sent free by mail' Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, address 17 E. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta. Maine. 
$8237000 
IN CASH GIFTS. 'fO BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE NEW YORK CASH PRIZE CO. EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE 5 Cash Gilts, each $4U,000 J 50 Cash Gifts, each $1,0U0 10 44 44 20,000 1 200 44 44 600 20 " 44 5,000 1 350 44 •• 100 
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, • each 300 to 7C0 75 4 4 44 Melodcous • 44 75 to 1(50 350 Sewing Mtchiucs - - . 44 00 to 17B 500 Gold Wa'ches ... " 75 to 300 Cash Prizes, Sliver Ware, Ac., valued at $1,000,000 
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 25c. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and 
well mixed. On the receipt of 25c. a Scaled Ticket is drawn wilboul choice and sent by mail to any address. The Prize named upon it will be delivered to the tlck- 
ct-hohier ou piymeut of One Dollar. Prizes are Imme- diately s *nt to ttn> address by express or return mail. You will know what your prize is before you pay for it. Any prize exchanged for another of the same val- 
ue. No blanks. Our patrons can depend on fair deal log. Rkkbrhncks The following lately drew Valuable Prizes and kindly permit us to publish them Andrew J. Bui ns Chicago, $10,000 ; Visa Clara Walker, Bahl- 
more, Piano, $800 ; Jaa. M. Matthews, Detroit,, $5,000; John T. Audcrsf.n, 8uvunnab, $5,000; James Sim- 
mons, Boston. $10,000. Pueas Ui'iMoSs;—,4Tlie firm is reliable."—Weekly Tribune, Dec. 28. "Deserve their success."—N. Y. Herald. Jan. 1. "Just and honorable."—News Dec. 0. Send for circular. Liberal inducements to Agents.— Satisfacliun guaranteed. Every package of 200 Sealed Envelopes contains okb Oasu gift. Seven tickets for $1 ; 17 for $2 ; 60 f r $5 ; 200 for $15. Address H EN K Y C. LEE dl CO , Managers, 7H A 80 Broadway. N. Y. 
U KIOUS, HOW ST RANGE I—ThoMa7 J ried Ladies private Companion contains the de 
sired fnformatlrn. Sent free for two slami.s. Addiw. Mas. D. MElZERUauover, Pa. 
American Tea (Jo 
31 A* 33 t'esfy Street. P.O. Box 6043. NEW YORK; 8.| 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD". 
Over One Thousand fluftralions. The fcrgest, bert selling, aud most attractive subscription book ever published. One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in 4 days. One agent in Mlilwaukle sold 30 
>n % day , and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per day. Send for Circulars, with terms at once Address U S PUBUS.IING CO., New York^Cluolnna"' Ohio, aud St. Louis, Mo. 22 
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
GEN. R, E. LEE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIOG RAPHY OF THE GREAT CHIEF1IAN- 
Its popularity and great value are attested by thesala 
of ove/ 30,000 copies already, 
A I IT" B 11,1 J InferiorLl\rc» I B fl • of Gbx. Lse are belng- 
cireulsted.—Sec that the hooka you buy are endorsed by all the leading Generals and prominent men of the South, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb lithographic portrait of Orx. Lbe on a sheet 19 by 24 inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we havo instructed our Agents to present to every subscriber for this work. AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Ctrcnfars and see 
our terms, and full description of thu work. Address 
- NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa„ Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. 22 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL 
WAREHOUSE, 
H.lKISONUIinO, VIUtilNIA., 
/"IALL AT OUR HOUSE O ro.: 
PRIME CLOVER SEED; 
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety^, 
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED, 
Pure Alsi/ce Glover Seed, 
SAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER, 
Giant Hed-Top Cane Seed, 
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN, 
Very Flue Fnrly Rose Potatoe«, 
Yellow and lied Onion Sets, 
Tool®, 
SUCH AS 
Spado Forks, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Ma!le. 
ablo Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hoes 
and Hand Garden Plows. Also general 
agent for and dealers in AULTMAN ANU TAYLOR THRESHERS, Geiaor Threshers, W ood Reapers and Mowers, Clipper Mowers, with Self Rake or Dropper, Ohio Lock Lerer Buggy Rakes, Palmer's Pat. 
Emery Grinder, Pat. Pulverising Harrow, Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Seymoor's Broad- 
cast Seed and Pertiliaor Sowor, Hlaukrrd's Churn and But-.er Worker, Bui all s Corn Shel- lers, Tumor and Vaughn's Mill Separator. Stump Pullers, Steel & Wrought Share Plow., 
STRAW AND EODEER CUTTERS, 
Cucumber Wood Pumps, 
LEATHER AND GUM BELT, 
Bolting Cloth. Aud can supply everything in tho implement 
or seed line, and can (u-nlsh repair casting for 
any machine sold ia the Valley of Va. 
marS S. M. JONES & BRO. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- 
or s Cherry Pectoral, Jayno's Expectotnut, 1 Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., lor fzlh 
nov3 at OXT SUUK'S Drug Stors, 
(SojttmoawfJCKltU. 
ilAKRISONHUUU, VA. 
IVednewiBfty, - • - illnrch 22, 1S7I* 
NRWRPArxn- Drcisionii.—An^r |>er#on nho 
b»€t <i pnper regularly from tht Po*to}iee-~ichtih 
er directed to hie name or another, or whether ho 
h<*e mbeeribed or not—ie reepomtibU for the pay. 
If a per eon ordere hie paper dieeontinued, he 
mnet pay all arrearagee, or the publieher may con- 
tinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the office or not. The eourte have decided that re 
fieging to take neictpapere and periodiedh from 
fie Poetofff&e, or removing and leaving them un- 
tailed for, ie prlmn faci6 evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
IIeadino Matter will be found on every 
pnge of this pnpcf. Advertisers can mid no 
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this ^ 
arrangement. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" oflict. Kates low—terra* cash. 
GEO. P. KOWELL & CO.. 40 PARK Row., N.Y 
AND 
•3.M.PETTKNGILL A Co., 37 Pakk Row, N.Y. 
Are agents for Tiik Old Commonwbalth in New 
York City, and are authorized to contract ft r 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. Adrertisors in that city can leave 
their favors with oithor of the above bouse?. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Quarterly Meetings. 
UacKixnuAM District.—Ilnvrlsonlmrn, April 1 
Woodstock Circuit, Wocdstock,   " 8 
Stnunton,  u 15 
New Market Cirotflt, Mt. Clifton,   41 22 
Mt. Sidney 14 Plcasnnt Grove,  44 20 
Shenandonh Iron Works,   May 6 
Churchvillc Circuit, West View,  14 13 
Luray *• Luray,  44 20 
llridgewatcr 14 Ttri'Jpewrter,  44 27 
East Kookinghntn, McGalieysville,  Juno 3 
Eockingham Ciroult, Kcliowship,  •* Iq 
ItockiDglinm Mission, Furnancc,  44 17 
JDlstrict Stewards Veet at liarnsonburg, April 1. 
•Sin nandoah and Page papers please copy 
March 22. J. «. WAUGH. 
The larger portion ol cur paper 
is devoted to important bills, which will 
prove interesting to the public generally. 
Codnty C urt—March Tkrm—Judge 
Keknbv presiding.—J. A. Loewenbacb qua- 
lified ns guardian for E G. Ecliurd. 
Johu W. Taj'Ior nud Uiram II. Taylor 
qualified as administrators of Zichnry Tiy- 
lor, deceaeed. 
J. 13. Burner and Chorlos H. Prill qualifi- 
ed as adaiinislralors of Isaac Prill, dee'd. 
Jdha Caqgwer qualified as a Notary Pub" 
lie, 
The will of John II. ItiJdlo admitted to 
probate. 
Tho will of Z ichariah Urines admitted to 
probate. 
' The will of John Humes admitted to pro- 
loalo. 
The ■ostnlo of Maria B. Yost committed to 
the I'hei iETof II ickingham for administration. 
Win. II. Blakemore qualified as deputy for 
J. A. liammcn, aeiing Sheriffof Kockingbain 
County, for collection of revenue. 
, Andrew Gowl qualified as Constable in 
Contrai Township in place ol L. C. Hopkins, 
resigned, 
Motion for bail in the ease of Billy Pi.w- 
<11, (colored,) held to auswor an indietn.ent 
for felony, refused. 
'Cocsty Court.—Tho February term af 
the Cjunty Cmrt of this county continued 
its session until the commeacement of the 
March term on the Monday last. Some three 
imidred aod twenty cases, including issues 
of every idercription, were disposed of. Of 
these only six were criminal cases. Thero 
wore six jury cases. In ajdition to these, 
there were a large number of motions, road 
cases, attachments, &c., dispoaed of. In fact, 
it wan a laborious term for both Judge and 
huyyors. At this rate, it will not roqui'ro 
many months to dispose of every important 
case on the docket. 
Hev. J. S. Gardneb, who has fi'led the 
responsible position of pastor of the M. E. 
Church of this place during the past three 
years, preached his farewell sermon on Sab- 
bath last, to an uausually large and appreoi- 
nlivo audience. He had served his congre- 
gation ably, faithfully and Bialously, and 
was highly esteemed and respected by the 
community generally. He left for his new 
field of labor at Fiedericksburg, Va. on Mon- 
day moiniug. 
'Are tho changes of fashions beneficial to 
ejciety?' is tfco very important end 
interesting question that is now agitating 
the minds of the members of the Stonewall 
Literary Society. There will bo, however, a 
final discussiou of it, on Friday evening 
aeit, by J. P. O'Ferrall on the affirmative, 
and J. G. Gratlan on the negative. It is to 
be hoped that tho question will bo thou and 
there settled to the satisfacliou of all. Tho 
public, and more especially the fair sex, are 
very respectfully invited to attend. 
VTe bad no idea that Godny could be im- 
proved, but the numbers of 1871 far excel 
anything of the kind we liavo over seen. 
Now is the lime to snbscribe. Everybody 
ahouid have it. Price tjg a year. Induca- 
menls ofl'ered to clubs. Address L. A. Go- 
bcy, Philadelphia. 
ilnv. Lbvi Ksll mi, tho worthy pastor of 
the Lutheran Ohurch at Woodstock, has »o 
cepted a call from the ccngrogalion at 
Funkstown, Md., end will take charge of it 
about tho first of April. Mr. K. has been a 
faithful pastor, and has many warm friends, 
both in and out of the church, who will re. 
firet to lose his services. 
  m   
Gentlemen in want of hose, fine while 
shirts, handkerchiefs, or anything in that 
line, can be supplied cheaper at Mason & 
Go.'s than elsewheie. ir.ar22 
Ladies can find a beautiful and very cheap 
line of bow, sasb, and nick ribbon, collars 
and cuffs at Mason & L'o.'s. iuar22 
A nice assortment of ladies' Lasting and 
Pebble Morocco Shots, very cheap, at Ma- 
son & Co.'e. mar 22 
THE TAX BILL. 
Tno bill impnsing taxes for the support of 
Rcvernmeut and free srbools, and to pny ths 
interest on the public debt, having pass- 
ed both brtnclies of the Gensral Assom- 
bly, V o give below an absluct of its provis- 
ions and tho amobnt of tax on each snbjec.t 
of taxation : 
IIkai. Estate—50 cents on each {lino of 
valno. 
Coi.laterai. IvnEniTAMCKB—G percent. 
Pom. Tax—.fl for public Free AVIiools 
Pehsonai. PnopnitTV-60 cents on each 
f 100 of value. 
iKCosrK—60 cents on each 9 100 in excess 
of $11,000. 
KaI.KOAI) ANh OAKAt. CoMpaxiek—60 
rents on every $100 of cslimntod valuo. and i 
A per cent on neat earnings in excess of $1,000. 
Express axd Transportaiox Compa- 
kies—Same (ax. 
Savixgs Barks anh Ikrurakvr Com- 
panies—On eapitsl stock and assets 60 cts. 
on each $100, and on net Inconio 50 cents 
on oacli $100, in excess of $1,000 
Fonbios Insurance Companies—i of 1 
percent, on nssessinenls collected and pre- 
miums received. 
Teuerrapii Companies-60 cents on 
ear.h $100 oftbo rent and persoral property 
owned by the company, and ono-lialf of .1 per 
cent, on th» earnings in excess of one thtms- 
sand dollars. 
WlM.S AND AnMlN STItATrONS—$1 on 
will oi grant of ndministation for less tlian 
one thousand dollars , for every onelmmlied ) 
dollars over that amount an additional tax of 
10 cents. 
Leeds—On every deed or contract rela- 
ting to real estate which is ndniiltfd to re- 
cord SI ; and 10 cents additional on cacti 
hundred In excess of one hundred dollars. 
Suits—Where the amount of the bobt 
or demand for damages sliMl not ex- 
ceed 600 hundred dbllars. 1 dollar, and an 
additionn! tax on every 100 dollars over that 
amount, Apenis, writs of error and snpersc- 
doas, in the Circuit Court, the tax is a dol- 
lars ; ill the Sup.erne Court, 6 dollars'; ev- 
ery chancery suit, 1 dollar. And tho dork 
is forbidden to issue any writ or docket any 
motion until the tax shall have been paid. 
Se.M s—For the uto of tho State seal 2 
dollars, and the seal of u court or notary I 
dollar. 
licenses. 
LiQtron Merchants—Specific tax, wholo- 
snie, 100 dollars ; retail, 50 ; and an addition- 
al tax on sales as filtows : 
If the sales be under 1.000 dollars, tho tax 
slinll he 5 dollars; if 1,000 dollars and un- 
der 2,000 dollars. 10 dollars if 2,000dollars 
and under 3,000 dollars, 15 dollars ; if 3,000 
dollars and under 5.000 dollars, 20 dollars ; ! 
if 5,000 dollars and under 8,000 dollars, 85 
dollars 5 IfS.OOO. and under 12 000 doll irs, 
45 dollars / if 12,000 and under 18,000 dol- 
lars. CO dollars ; if 18,000 dollars and under 
25,000 dollars, 70 dalhirs ; if 25 000 and un- 
der 85,000 dollars, 85 dollars ; if 35 000 and 
not over 50,000 dollars, 100 dollars ; and if 
over 60,000 dollars, 5 dollars for every 10,- 
000 dollare excess over (he said sum of 60,- 
000 dollars 
Commission Merchants- .Specificlax j 
of 35 dollars and 3 per cent on the amount I 
of leommissioiis. 
Sample Merchants,—The upccific 11- ' 
cense tax on every person other limn a res- i 
idant merchant, mechanic, or maiinfacturer, 
for the privilege of selling by sample, card, 
description, or other raprosentation, sluij 1 be 
one hundred d..liars ; and any sainplo mer- 
chant pertnitting any eirc o-lsa to soil under 
his liconse shall pay fiuo of 40 dollars for 
each offence. 
Pedlers.—Specific tax, 60 doll ins. No 
resident mechanic or manufHcluror shall be 
taxed for this privilege if tho articles arc 
manuiactured hy Itiniselfin this State. 
Junk Healers.—Tho specific tax on ev- 
ery jnuk-donler shall ha 50 dollars ; and the 
Ilnlllinore Coiilitrflncp. 
MKT OP TIlR'TFi'OlNTilKNTS. 
Ilnltimor. i>iilriel—J S JUartin, P R—(lentral, W K MnnMy, J N Hank, sup—St. Paul's, W II 
.Kgeloatun, J W Hull, aup—-South Baltimnrc. W A I) Harper—Kinanitol, I W Cantor, J P Hall) ■up—Frodorlok Avenue, .1 U Oulnny—Halt,Cir- 
cuit, A A Kskridgo, 8 W Itad.luvvav—Honks- 
towu, I. It Jones—Preduriok, J 0 iluuimer— Kockvllle, Dabhov Hall, D W Hoinl—Monlgnm- 
ery, B F Hall—Ilcltsville, W A Macdonald— 
Lanrel, O W Mgntncr—Soutli Kivor, F A Alor 
cor—Hladonsburg <t Emory, W J Perry—Marl- boro' David Hufih—llillsboi-o' J Landstroot, J T 
Maxwell. ,Sunday Sehoul agent, O (1 Urroke, 
Prce't Md. Agricultural College, 8 llogietor. £. JJall, JtiaL—8 Hodgors, P E—Trinlly, L I) 
Huaton—E Bait, J A Kern—N Bait, J h Otarke, J N fpanglor, sup—Howard Chapel, 1, C Millet' 
—Taylor's, J M Hrandin—llaVfnrd, K .Smith  Talbot, J H Shipley, II B Frampton, sup—Trap- 
! pe, W C Maloy—Kcnt.O T'fyler—Queen AnneV C Q l.inthicuui, W K Miller—8«vorn, BS High ley—West Biver, 1' B Kmi.h, J W DeO'ey—An- 
napolis Mission, Win 11 Wilson—Calreft, A JJ Dolly—Prince (Jeorge'o, W W Watts. John 
I'oisal, Editorial Manager of the Episcopal MothoJIst. 
n'a.hinffton Dist —A W Wilson, P E—Wash- ington City, S 8 Komoll, J W Boteler, sup- 
Alexandria and Alexandria Mission, It It 8 Hough—HuUdoun, W S Haird, A K Martin — 
Piedmont, U B Jolinsen, il W KJnier—liauiU- 
ton, J O Dice—I.ocsburg, N Head—Farmville, L D Nixon—Fradorickfuurg, JasS Gardner— 
Warrcnton, 1 II Finloy—Faaipiier, E II Henry 
—Fairfax, \V 11 Hniomnnd—Falls Church, 1, II 
Crensliaw—Prince William,O Mnuzy—KtaU'ord, A W llobey—Charles, I, (J Martin—St. Mary's 
Mission. W It Stringer—Falmouth,!, H Baldwin. 
irtrtriieWor Jh'vt.—W II Wheelwright, P E— | Winchester,J E Arnistrong--WinehcstcrCircuit, 
I G Slouhonson—Frederick Circuit, L ilntt—Fr't 
Hovaf, J H Mnreh—Berry ville, Kllllichev, J i' Hyde, sup—Martinsburg, T 13 Sargcpt—Bcr- ketey, A A P Neale, J F Follin—Jcllerson, ,1 W Ewan, J P Williams—Shophcrdslown, J B Fits 
Patrick, J W Tongue—Gainshoro' H A tJaver— 
Morgan, S Smith—Shannomiale, T W Brown— Wnrde'nsvills, AV Hedges, A C McNoor. Jiockingfiam Vist.—,7 H Wnugh, 1*"E—Staun- 
ton, 11 11 Kennedy—llarriaonburg, W A Wade 
—Shi-n. Iron Works, A 1' Boudo—Jit Sidney, 
J W Woffi—Chtirbhville, J J Eagle, J it Jetier- 
son, sup—Bridgewater, J N Fallansbce—itast 
Hockinghain, J F Liggett—Itockingham Mies. 11 D Bishop—Itockingham, S S Itydor—Now Market. W O Itoss—Woodstock. D Sboaff—Lu- 
ray, J S Hutchinson. W A Harris, Principal 
of Wosluvan Female Institute, Staunton. lloanoho Out.—E F liuiey, P K—Salem, J" P 
Etchison—Salem Circuit, W II Mason—Blacks- hurg, W Harris—Fincasdo, O C Wortenbakor, 
J 1) Nalley, one to besup'd—Lexington Ciro't.J H Temple—Buchanab, U 11 Wilson—Sinking 
Crock, J N Gray—Lafayette, 11 M Stricklor.— 
Preston and O.in Institute, P 11 Whisucr.— 
Montgomery Female College, S K Cox. Lcicumrj Diit.—J L Gilbert, P E—Lewlsburg E K Smith—Frankfurd, W T Quinn, C K Beau- 
champ—White Sulphur, J K Clarke—Blue Sul. 
ET It Trippe—Lcvalton, C A Joyce, J It Smith i —UrOenbank, S F Butt—Centreville,S B Dolly 
— Union, F Furr, J Sank, sup—t'eterstown, J 
Crickonberger—Gap Mills, L Grabill—iVarm Springs Mission, S It Saiuip. 
Lexington 11 i't.—W G Coo, P E—Lexington, W O Cress—Colliorstown, H Townsend—Upper 
Botetpurt, C L Daraeron—Uovington, A Wcliei" 
—Monterey, T Boiley—CrabBcttom, J W Can- 
ter—Highland, J S Porter—Fairfie'd.A M Tay- lor—Augusta, J II Vanhorne—Millboro' F II Shipley. Oakland High School, W It MoNeor. j Moovefteld Diet —D Thomas, 1' E—Moorcfiold, 
I T E Carsan—Petersburg, J 11 Wolff —F'ranklin, 
J Hildaii'raild—Si Brnnon, F C Tobbs—Spring- fluid, J Beaty, L II Davbe North Itiver, S B 
Hoylo—Piedmont,G II Zimmerman—Froatourg, 
' L W Haslup—Cuinberiand, J lliggins—Flint- | 
, stone—C L Torroyaou—itainsburg, 11 Boss. 
Meeting of Scliao! Trustees. 
Harrisonhuho, Match 20, 1871, 
The Trustees of Public Schools of Itock- 
ingham Counly met at the call of tho Coun- 
ly Soperinteiulent. Q'wenty Trustees" were 
fouuet.to be present, representing nil the tlis- 
triots except Elk Hun. Tho County Sup't 
presided, and Itev. T. D. Bell v as appointed 
Secretary. 
"The Superintendent presented to the meet- 
specific t ixon every person for cniivassing j ing thosubject of selecting the r.chonl books 
any county or corporation, or any part there- I fw th-e county, fn 
of, for the purpose ofbuyiug any junk orother Stale B .nrd o( Edu 
0r fjr 1
 ' extmination of a>110 to ji j un IvMiCrilcr. shfill he 20 uoll.irs. t , ■ 
Sale or Barter ' or Patent liioms- wnro 
25 dollars tax. McGuffey's Speller, 
Law* Agents.—-Specific tax 25 dollars. d," First Hem 
Book Aoents.—Specific tax, 10 dollars ; ^ mM.'d i 
f r th-e county, from those cfi'erfld by tho 
tale oard ol cation. After discussion 
and cxrmination of the books, tbo lollowiug 
the amount of .ales. 
ToBSLCe) Abutioxeers.—Suecilio tux, 
39 dollars. 
Common Criers.—Specific tax of 10 dol- 
lars. 
Canvassing to Buy.—Specific tux in 
oacli counly or corporaticn. 30 dollars. 
81111' Brokmis.—Specffic tax 20 dollars. 
Stock Brokers and Privatk Bank- 
ers—Specilk; tux, 250 dollars ; and tho spe- 
cific tax on a private banker shall be 250 
dollars ; bur, when a person or firm is asses- 
sod with both liosuses the specific tax sliall 
be 400 dollars. 
Pawn-Brokers.—Specific tax, 250 dol- 
lars. 
Manufacture of Aruent Spirits.— ' ne required to cnange at present, Out it is man- ' i' nrr . 1 ifestly to this interest to enter upon the use of 
Specific tax, 50 dollars, and on mall liquors, ! f"0'1 books as may be adopted as soon as it can 
25 do lars. j ho done without incurring unnecessary expense, 
llECTinEI.S.—Specific (ax, 50 dollars or breaking in upon an existing unifoiinity, 
and an additioui tax of 1 per cent, per gal- ,atuir Fhoula ""f be dt"ls during the j on. present session. Alter the tormal selection has 
On nivsnm-a Rn—in- <..« o- i n ' been made, there can be no change for three and 
...m i f. . " . dol,ars' ! a half years from the 3d of March, except by ?nn i n Ue .0" je '"J'lfJ,?. 11?,, ot uver , epeciul permissionol the Board of F;duo..Uon. 
rdinaries—Specific tax. 25 ll r , 
and 8 per c nt on th  annual rent f  
100 dollars and under 1,000 dollars ; over 
1,000 dollars, four per coat. 
Private Entertainment.—Specific tax, 5 dollars, and 5 per ceut. ou tho aiuiiial rout 
over 100 dollars. 
Boarding Houses.—Speecifi (nx, 5 dol- 
lars, and 1 per coot, ou tha'auiiual rent over 
100 dollars. 
Eating Houses.—Specific tax, 30 dol- lars ; if ho retails liquors, iiu addilioual tax 
of 00 dollars. 
Bowling Saloons.—Specific tax 50 dol- 
lars, and an additional -tax of 15 dullara for 
each alloy exceeding one. 
Billiard Saloons —Specific tax, 50 dol- 
lars, and an additional tax of 15 dollars over, 
if lit a watering place for four months or 
less, 50 per cent, of the above. 
BAaGATa[.r.E Saloons.—Specific tax, $10, and $5 additional on each tshle exceeding one, TuBArnKS.—On each theatrical performance, $3, or $10 for each week, and an additional tax 
of 1 per ceut on tho gross receipts of such por- fovma-ice. Shows, Cihcosbr and MlNaqkuils.—Specific 
tax on each show or exhibition, $10, und 6 per 
cent, of tho gross receipts derived from such 
show. 
Public Rooms.—Specific tax, $20. Attohmbts at Law, PpTsiotAxs, SUBCEONS 
and Dentisis.—Specific tax, $10. 
Dauuehuiian Aunsrs.—Specific tax, $20. If in a city or town containing more than 5,(00 
and less than 10,000, $30 ; if in a place of moro 
than 10,000, and not less than 20,000, flO; it 
more tiiau 20,000, $50. Stallions ou 3ackasses.—Specific tax, $10. 
Aoenis rou Hentinq Houses —Specific tux, 
fn cities of 8,000 in habilants, $30.- if less than 5,000, $i0 
LadOK Auents.—Specific tax, $2S. 
Stouage and Imi-ounding. Ou every house, $23 —oxecj t in a place where the population ex- 
coeds CftiOUy'tbeny $50 ; and on'cverj yard, $10 Liveky Stadles —Specific tax; $10, and 60 
cents ou each stall, iurkiqn Insuuanok CoMPAMKS.-Speclfio llccnso 
tax on every person to act as agent for any for- 
eign insurmic compan}! shall bo $25 for each agency ; but in a city or town containing a pop- 
ulation exceeding 10,000, tho tax shall be $35 for each agency. 
.Tjf-aaaAr" Oohpanibs.—Spocifio license tax, SllH). ana nti in . • . ' $100, an addilioEal tax of 2 per centum ou 
realized58 tari^n^8 8U'C^ company received or 
Sale o* Cattl*, Sheep and Iloos—^Specific 
tax for Silling caitlo, sheep nnd hugs, $10. 
    •    
No Humbug i No Cheating!—-Aplnt boU 
I le of Dr. bale's Catarrh Hemady is prepar- 
ed from one fifty cent package, und tJie 
proprietor offers $500 for a case of catarrh 
he cunnofc cure Sold by Druggists, or send 
sixty cents to Dr. li, V. Pierce, I5uHalo, 
Mew Yorky andjrcceivci'lt by mail. A i^um- 
phlot free. 
Alexander's K;d Gloves, at your own 
prices, at Mason & Co.'s, n:ar22 
44Theplan pursued hy the Board of Education has secured to the people of Virginia the oppor- 
tunity of procuring school books at lower pri- 
cas than those at which they can bo bought in 
any other State, perhaps in any other part of 
the world. In fact, the prices arc little over 
one hall the usual rates at which the same books 
are sold. By this arrangement, something like 
a hundred thousand dollars will be auuuallv 
saved to the people of the State." 
Murder Will Our .—On WcJiies- 
day morning, 8ih iust., tho negro mur 
dorerjWtn. Johnson, confinod in the 
Monroa couoly jail at this place, for the 
murder lust Ifull, of Mr. Hunter of 
Staunton, Va., on the C. & O. Railroad, 
near the liig ]3eiid Tunnel, made a full 
coufession of his guilt to the jailor.— 
Under the spur of a guilty conscience, 
he deciarcd that a spirit hud warned him 
ou the previous night to reveal his guilt, 
under pain ol perpetual unrest. In I ho 
presence of the jailor und a colored 
visitor, who ocoasionally exhorts him, 
ho confessed that he killed young Hun- 
ter by striking him on the head with a 
billet of wood ; and that he hud then 
lobbed his victim ol $80. Johnson aU 
so aonicssed to the murder in lik" man- 
ner ol another man ttuknCvvn t^ uim 
about a year ago. iy. Siu>:.lton. Va. Ho 
also robbed the I^Hor victim ol his mon- 
ey, Homo —Monroe Register. 
W e know of no one who came to an 
untimoly death, by unknown hands, in 
this locality, iu the nnighhorho.d of the 
time mentioned by the innrdeVcr, jolin- 
sen, save an old gonlleman, named Gee. 
White, who was generally supposed to 
have fallen from the Railroad liridgo in 
tho eastern portion of Stuunlou, but 
who persisted, up to his death, which 
occurred in two or three days thereafter, 
that he had been pushed off. His wife 
also deciarcd that ho had been robbed, 
nnd it was known that he had been paid 
ipSOor 890 a few days boFire for dig- 
ging a well ut tbo National Cemetery 
near Staunton, and when found had very 
littlo monoy.if auy, on his person. It is 
very prebable that he was the other vict 
tint of Johnson, who is tho only "Ku 
Klux" this seotion bus been troubled 
with for several years.—Staunton Vin- 
dicator. 
Oath of OFFicii.—Pursunht fo tHo 
act prolofjbfrfjf tho oath of offiso, approv- 
ed by Cor. WitlkoiV March 16, 1870, the 
Iwolvo inonlh* Ii«vin* eipired , Irnm and 
after tn.day tho i'olloffin'^ c1'1 0(1100 
will be rcquirod in Virgirtm. 
"I, , do daolare myto'J a oill- 
senoftho (JommoRWcallh of V i/jt!"'#, 
and do solomnljr swear (or affirm) tiiJt 
I will support and maintain tho Conslii- 
lulionartd laws of Chi linitfid States nnd 
the (Junstitutian and laws of tho Stale of 
Virginia ; that I will reoognize and nc^ 
cept the civil and political equality of nil 
men before tho law and shat I will faith, 
fuily perform tho duty of to 
iho best of my ability. So help ms 
God.'' 
MARHIEIJ), 
On ths 18th iost. by lUv. Lsvi tvaller' 
Mr. PttTkii T. Oom,FY and Miss Sallik O- 
Sohmucker.—all of Shauaudoab oauaty. 
On ths samo day, by (lie pame, at Crorl 
Redds, Mr. Gkiiiok M. IIaiiman and Miss 
Mollie O. Hudson,—all of Shouand.ah 
counly. 
On H10 samo day, by the same, at Hie Na- 
tiounl liotol in Wooijiteck, Mr. James B. 
GAtinENER nnd Misa Oaroline V. Baintku; 
—bulb olStraaburgi Slfsnaudoah county. 
On tlio 9:li inst. by Rav. M. Bonnelt, Mr, 
Samuel M. Wood, of this county, and Miss 
Hue A. I'm ash, of Pondlatou county, W- 
Vs. 
On tho 21 iusti. by Rav. Samuel WampjBr, 
Mr. Retku H. Gra.ndlk and Misa Sallie K. 
Spbinkle ,—all of this county. ' 
On the 0th iuat. by Rev. Frederick Kline, 
Mr. William P DentoN and Miss Nannie 
K. Lilly.—all of tliis oauuty. 
On Hie 12ili inst. by Usv. 0. Candor, Mr. 
Joseph B. Donivan and Miss Baudaiia U. 
Miller,—all of this county. 
On tho 14th Inst. by R«v. Christian Ifart- 
rnan, Mr, AndrkiV M. Uinklk and Miss 
Uemiris Ann Hissleu,—all of this cuun. 
<y- 
On ths lOth by Elder George W. Wood, 
Mr, Daniel K. OAi.tlnuN and Miss Sarah 
Jane Flick,—all of this couuty. 
omTUAUV. 
Died, at the reaideaoo of her nepiieiv, Capt. 
George Fulks, in Brook's Gap Township, .in 
the ICth day of March, 1871, MBS. OATIlAr 
UIN13 BIBXjB, widow of John Bible, deceased, 
in the Ulst year of her age, Tho subject of this 
notice was for many years a most worthy mem- 
ber of the Lutheran Church, nnd died in full 
Bisuranoe of faith in her Uedeoinor. She was 
faniiliarly known ns Aunt Caty Bible, nnd 
loaves many relatives and friends to mourn her ' 
demise. She was mostly loved and csteomed by 
I those who knew her host, nnd perhaps she had 
nut nn enemy in the world, Peade tuber mem 
ory I A Kin em), 
OOMMEROIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold dosed in Netf-York on Monday nl 111)*. 
QUAU ?ERLY QUOTATTONS OP THE PRICE OP GOLD, 
FURNISHED BY JOHNS TON UROYIIEHK A CO., BANK- 
ERS AND UK KERS, BALTIMOKK, MO. 
Baltimore, October 2C, 1870. 1607. 3808 1869. 3 870. January 2d  mx 133# 134% ilD# ■April 1st,  133% 188^ 131^ UW 
'nl.v 1st  133^ 140^ 137 & WlH October Ist,  143% IcO# 130« 113,%' The date January 2 l is given because tho Ist being 
a holiday, there are no quotuModSi 
do ' irst eader, (Frimor is included.) do Secodd do 
but in cortuiu crtses tho bauu'ty or coruoni a® Fonrdi do 
tiou court may dispense with it. " F°(°h o do 
General Aucticneers—The specific do Sixth do 
license tax on n general auctioneer sliall be Bavios' Primary Arithmetic, 
20 dollars ; it in u city or town having a d-u lutelloctual do 
populiilion of more thun SOOO iuluibitnnlB, $2 do Written do for every 1,090 above that number i but do I'ractionl do 
tbo tax shall in no ease uxeecd 100 dollars ; Gnyot's Introduction to Geography, 
and an additional tux of one-fourth ol one 3° F.Uonentary Geography, (lor beginners,) per centum on the xmount of sales. If ho Inteimediate do with llolcbkiss' lolls wine, ardent spirits, malt liquors, or 
uny mixture thoroof, lie shall p»y n tax of Guvofs Common 80I100I Geography, 
ono-lialt O' ouo per centum on tho iJarvey's iOloLueatary (jrammar, 
amount of sales. do English do 
Real Estate ALfcTioNEERs —Spccifio The following resolutions were passed: 
tax, -)0 dollars. It the husiness u m. a eny Jlesohcd, That the County Superintcndeut be 
r ruin * , jng a popu,ut.ion exreoding rooouim'eboed to propose ut tbo May election o.UUU 1 nliftbitaiits. ld(J dollars , and mi addi- tbata tav be raissdiu the County, not to exceed 
tional tax ot one-fourth of ouq percent, upon one-third of the apportiunment from the State. 
BONDS AXD STOCKS. 0. A. t& M. G. U. K l^t & 2n(l  O. a A, H. It Istsfxes  do.  2nd 44 do  3rd 44  
IUPJIISONDUUG MARKET; 
Itceolved, That any public school in tho 
county which lal .> t3 comply with its obligations 
to its teacher this year, shall receive no appro- priation from the public funds next year. 
Resolved, That the proceedings of this mcct- 1 ing bo published In the Kockingham Register j and Old ramonwcaltb. 
With regard to the jnircducli m of tho 
above bo.kj into tl.e tfchJul^ Rev. W. II 
KufFiier, State Snp'f, wr.le.3 aa foliowf; 
"All the public schools must use the books 
adopted by the tiret of September, and all 
schnoisnow in operation, and all yet to be open- 
. od this jebolaster ye.ir,should be made to work iu 
that direction. Of coii^se those which have al- 
ready provided themselves with books will not { b h u i' o , b  i nwi
COURBOrED WEEKLY HY D. K. LONO, 
Wednesday Mou'mnq, March, 22 1871. 
Flour --Kmnlly, J7 00((/7 00 
" Extra,   o (Hjto^O' 2o 44
 Super,  5 f.o Wheat  1 •iSUt'l So Bye  $ 0";ujU 00 Corn   f-SfolU 00 Cats  40i(d 43 Cora Meal  ..., oh Bacon, new,    00(g) 11^ Flaxsecd   1 25^) . 00 Uiovcrseert,   7 (jO(rH7 50 Tlnsotliy Seed,   4 00(uJ4 (JO Salt, V sack, 3 ^ ^ 75 Ba.v   10(5) 12 CO Fork,   8 25(7/8 25 
'■ara 12@13 J a tier, (good fresh, 25^26 
'/KKs  15|5J15 Potatoes  75(^0 75 Wool, (unwashed) 28^i30 
•
4
 (washed)  35^40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuuiisday, March 1(3,1871. 
Bbep Cattlb.—-The offerings at tho schIcsdin ing tlie 
week amounted lo -— head. Prices ranged to-duy us follows : (Jhl Cows and Scalawags,  *4 00,724 60 Onlinniy Thin Sleefs, Oxen nnd Ccws,.. ' 4 r,0(ri.5 00 Fair Quality Beeves,  I, ooga 23 Best Beeves  6 rsSs 60 The average pnoe teiug abuul {6 76 cross. w Emerp. —Prices to day ranged as talliitvs Good nt ■hjrtj'o V Ih. gross. stock shoeii $0 GdAO C0V bead— Lambs $2@3 V head. Hons.—Prices ranged to day as follows: Good to prico IIcks $9 60 ¥ 100 lbs. net. 
SPJECIAL NQTIOJ^S. 
TO COJVSUM&TMjrES. 
The advertiser, having been permanently 
cured of that dread diseaje, Consumption, by a 
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his fello.v sufferers tho mcuoe cf euro. To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the prescrip- 
tion used (free of charge), with the directions for preparing and using the same, which they 
will lind a sore Curb foe Consu4IPtion, Abxii. MA, BliONCUITIS, Ac. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Uev. BDVVAHD-A WILSON, 165 South Second street, ty.illiamsburgli, N.Y. 
novI6 y 
JOB 
Sir James Clarke> remale Pills. 
These Invnluablo Pills are unfailing In the cure of all 
thotic pah)ful und dan^fcHMius diseases to whioh the fe- 
male constitution is subject. They' ujoderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstrucllChs, from w'hatever cause- 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They aro particularly suited. They will in a short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the constitution. In all cases of Nervous ami Spinal ADcclions. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterioa and Whiles, they will effect a cure When all other means bare failed. The pamphlet arc und each package has full ilirecthms and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Moses'' Sir James ClnrkPs Female P{IU are ex 
tensivHy Counterfeited. The genuine b- ,c ih0 • Hr«f, 
mrihlt" M0SE!S ' on t''ch Ml -..nrrs ari 
J itMi'lne cannot be ob- tamed. One Do' Ur, wlt^ Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
Jiv'fi* 'b' -u.vol- j.ropiletor, JOB MONKS, 18 Coiiljmdt or u«,. New t ork, will insure u bottle of tho genuine, 
vo'Vw*ming Fifty 1'ills, by return mail, securely sealed fi'om any knowledge of its contents. ioull-1 
uaRtan or **OUTIM7~ 
A GENTLEMAN who auff&red for years from 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
tlfecta oi vopthful indisoretion, wHl, for the 
sake of sufrerlYig tlumauity, send tree to all Who 
reed it the recipe and direction tqr making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Hulfor- 
crs wishing to profit by tho advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- iideaco, JOHN B. OUDKN, 
No. 42 Cedar strjet. Now York, 
novl(l-y-Slia?pe 
Mjffai* 
ylUOlNlA.—In Iho Clerk's Dmro of ihw 
Counly Court of lioeklnghiiu cowil.v, Fob | ruary 27, 1H71. 
j Peter Paul, riafnlfff, 
I rn [ Jc rrmlnh I'nrrolt, William Snnflev ndinlnlstrn- 
tor of Mothinfi bSnydtr, doe'd., Klifabetli cnl- lera, Anna KiKlrr; Joroph Mntlpn find AfaHldft 
I ]»!« wife, Joseph Frh se. David Frieze, Clias. 
I rdrfo, Jacob Frlexe. Breoson Pnrrolt. .lock- 1
 pod .^mlth and Fusanna. Ms wife, Lenna Mil- > 
for, W m Hhowaltrr and Mar v. his wife, Jno. PhItoIi, John Kiffga, nnd others, heirs nnd distiibutrfh of' tho estate of Mathias Hny- der, deceased, by general name of par- lies unknown ^ - Dofecdinti, 
IN CHANOKRY*—j!T'/AODMENT. 
The object of the above suii is Id yecover by 
the plelntift' from the defendnrtC. Jerdminh Par 
rott, the sum of $2Rf»f0 with !ntort;,i, on dl4 00, 
part thoroof, from tho 2Bth day of Fehruirr, 
1858, on $00 00, nrofher part thepcof, ij'om the 21«t day of May, 1860, arid on $'55 00. tho rt,«'i duo thereof, from tho 20th dav of Septeinb^.*- 1860, (ill paid, and to nttach tho estate of the 
said defendant in this Couiinonwcalth, for the 
f nymcnt of the Ranie. And it appearing by nn ftfild.ivU filed in this 
rnuso, that the defondautfl. Jeromiah Pnrrott, 
Elizabeth Sellers, David Frieze, Charles Frieze, Jacob Frieze, Jackson Smith nnd Stisannn. his 
yite, Leana Miller, .John Pnrrolt, John Biggs 
and others, heirs nnd distributoes of the cslato 
of Mathias Hnyder, duceaased, whosonainos are 
unknown, ami who aro made parties defendant, 
by the general naiI?Q of parties unknown, are 
non refider.ts of the State of Virginia, it is 
therefore ordered that t.^oy do appear here 
^ i til in one mooth after duff publication of 
this order, nnd do what is nee?«sary to pro- 
tect their interest in this suU. Copy-'-Teste. 
march l-iw J. T- LOGAN, 0. C. Paul, p. q. 
"TTIHOINIA —In the Clerk's Office of ilio 
23 ]j^jUnly Court Bpvklngbam County, February 
Samuel Shnoklett,  Complainant, 
vs 
Dorlck rennybaoker. John Q. Wlnfield, S. N. Llggrtt, H. Ia Slioupe. Sal lie W. (imy. \V,n. II. Huffncr and Parriel A., Ma wife. Charles E Huan, Edmiiiitl C-jf- fle and Walter S. Gnrnce, • Defendants, 
IN ClfANCRRy. 
The object of this suit Is to sot aside a deed of tru«t from D. Penny backer to Ohas. E. Jfaffs ami F.dtnuii(l Ot.fHe, dated June 21, 1870, nnd subject (he tract of 137 acres ot land t ercln conveyed to the payment of a 
vendor's Hen held by the com])lainant. And it appearing by nn athdnvit tiled in this caure Hmt Edmund nnd Walter B. Ournec are nor resi- dtntscfthe State of Virginia, it Is ordered that they do npucnr hero within one month after due publication 
or this order, and do what Is necessary to protect ihuir interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste; 
m«ichl-4.r J. T. LOGAN, D. C. Woodson cC Ccmpton. p q 
YiHGlNl A,— In the OlerkV Office of I lie 
"1 ^ C jUnlJr Court Booklnghaia County, February 
.Tijoinvfr. 
Tlio Great liculcal Discoi cry f 
- Dr. WAMCDK'S OAIiU'ODNIA / 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
I £ | libDtlroda of ThoMsands ^ 
Boar to (hole Woudcrful'U 
S JS Cunili.,! EtTccti g..-u 
gja WHAT ARG^THCY^gfe' 
D. F. Hlckard, (who sues for the use of Mnrthn 
a hands,1 1'lainllO-, 
vs A. J, Rnder and Martha Shands, executrix of E A. Shands, deceased, Dcfoidants, 
IN CHANGER T—A TT A C H M EN I'. 
Tho object of this s ilt la to nttnoh the estate of the dcvndant, A. J. Rador, in Kockingham countv, and 
subject it to t!»e payment of a claim of#; 500. with in- terest from the 16th day of August, 1857, due to t!ie FlaiDtitT. Ana it appearing from nn nflldavit filed in this cause that the defendant, A. J. Rader. is u nan resident of the St lie of Virginia,It Is therefore ordered that he do 
appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and do what Is necessary to protect his in* 
torest in this suit. Copy —Teste: inarchl 4w J T LOGAN. D.C, 
"Woodsou & Compton, p q 
V'"! UGIX TA.—ln the Cleik'.s Office of tlie County COUrt of Rockingham County, February | 23, 1871, 
Sgg TriUTT ARB KOT A VILI3% 
o F A W C Y D R B N f|| 
Maclo of Poor Hum. "WhlaVoT, Proof Sprr-1 its. and Bofuso JjiquorB. cloctoroil. pplcod. 
and tweetenod to (ilcas j t tio tusto, oa'lcd 4,Toui«' 
•♦Appetizers," 44 JResiarers," &j.,that lead tho 
tippler onto dmnkenncba und vuin, but m© atmo JUutdlcine. xn-iilo Uoia tbo Native lloota and Jlorbs of Cahfornia, freo from nil Alcobolio fltlmulanta: TbeyarntlioGaTDATBDOOD PIJRIPIER nndlilFJEJ QIVINQ PBIN- CIPLB, a prrfect Jteatn'Rinr nnd invlgorator 
ot the System, carrringoft all ppisotJoun xuattqr, 
and restoring thoblooito a Jupltby cor.ditr^'. < 
Nd por'on can tako these BHtcrs, accorr-^&'o direov.''kU9, and remain Itong mi well. . ft 1OO vr4 il he given for an ippuraDle cax rfro- 
ndtutf the kro not deslroyod Itymmoral poisons or other means, nnd the vital crgrona wi8tedheyon4tbo:mmtofiTmJr. .| 
For Inflamxnato.^y and Chronic Bhcmw 
matism, nnd Gout. JDvspopaia, cr Indi- 
xrostion. 33ilioua( Beml^onfc. and Intor- hlittont Fnvcra, DiafMe^r tho Blood. Liver, Kidnoya, and Bladaor. those Bit- 
tors havo been most anoresBtul. t'icn JJis- 
oasos nro caused by Vitiated Blocu-"whh.i is ge.iovally produced by Uoruugoiucnt t? tno Dicestiv# Organs. , Tiwy invigorate tho plomaen, nnd stimuwo"" the torpid liver and bowels, wiiif-lx rondor thorn 4 
of unciiuallcd efficacy itf Hoausin'r ths b'.oo lcf 
all impuriMos.mul Imparting now life and vigor , 
-5^tbo whoio Byatom. „ , , 1 iVaTlyspepsia or IndigOKtion, Heaancno, W.m ia tho Bhonldors, Coughs, Twhtncs© of tho Chest. Dizziness, Sour fitornach, Bail Taste ia the Mouth, Billions Attacks, ralnitation of the Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain In 
tho ivgions of the Kidneys, and n hundred other Siinfiil symptoms which nre tin offspri^js of ysncpsia, aro cured hy these Bitters (Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood wh.'never yoti nid 
James Davis,   ..Complainant, 
Thomas K. Fulton and F. IF. Dicc,...$ ....Dcrcndants, 
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit la to attaOh Hi" land ofThom» 
as K. Fulton In Kucklngbiim, conveyed to P. It. Pico, 
nnd subject It to tho payment of a debt' of $81 and in- terest. duo from said J-ulton to tlio Complainant. An it appearing from an nffhbivit filed in tin? cause that ope of the defendants. Thomas K. Fulton, Is 1. 
non resident of tlie State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do apnear here within one mouth after due puhlica- Hon of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his Intercut In ffil? stilt, Copy —Teste: 
murohl 4w J, T. LOCaN, D. C. Woodson & Compton, p q 
ylKGINIA. 8. 8,—In tho Clork's Offioe 
of the County Court of Kockingham County, Feb- 
ruary 23, 1871, 
John P. Sellers,  Complainant, 
vs James H Larkins aUd Joshua M. Harlow, M'ilHam C Ayftfs and John Darker, DefcpdaLts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of (his suit is to enforce a vendor's lien ' held by the Plain ill" aga nst the property known as ' 
'•River Hank," In Kockingham county. Ami it appearing from u.i affidavit flied in this cau-e 
tliat one of the defendants, Wm. C Ayres, is u non- 
resident of the Slat* of Virginia, it is ordered that he 
tlio blood pure and tho health oi" tho system will 
f0!pIN, TAPE, and other'WOTIMS, lurking In tho syRtcm of so many thousands, aro clicctuauy dcstvovcfl and removed. For full clircctiona, road carefully tho circular 
nmund each l>ollle, printed in four hinguages— Englifth, German, French, and Bpanish. *1 J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Coraraorco Blrcot, N. T. Proprietor. 11. II. McDONALD & CO., Drujnriata and Oenoral Agcr.fs. 
Bar FranqiHco, California, nnd S2 nnd 34 Ltuerho Htvct, N. Y. iks-solo i»Y all Ditraaists a^d 
. »EALEH3. f 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
l?CJRIJPYllNr« jTISL E: 
a The reputation this cx- H coll oi it modloino enjoys, is derived from its cures, f • - 4 many of which are truiy /&'iilRrvOllons. liivcttrato tf !j cases of ycvoluloiis ills* /f j .m ease, where the system 
v '1 mS seemed eatimited tvith corruption, have boon purified lllul cnivd by it* 
^*23^ berofulous nfleclious nhd disorders,which were ag- gravutcd by the bcrofu- 
• lous contiuniuatiou until 
they Tycro pnlufiilly afflh liug, have been radically 
cured in such groat hunihcrs iu nl most every sect- tiou of the country, that (he public scarcely iiocd to be informed of Its virtues or uses. Scrofulous poison is one of Hie most destruc- tive enemies of oui; race. OReu. this unseen and 
nn felt tenant of the orghnTsm nmlcrmhics the cou- fctitution, and in vileslnoutlack of enfeebling or fa- tal diseases, without cxcitbig a-fusificipn of Its prosehco. Aim in, it Fccms to tirccll nifoclltJil throughout (ho body, and.theu, on some favorable Occasion, rapidly develop into due or other of its hideous Jbring, cither ou the surface or among l he 
vitals. In tho latter, tubordea may bo Eudacnly deposited iu Hie lungs or heart, or tumors formed In Hie liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions 
on the skin, or foul ulceratious on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a holllo do appear here within one month after doe puMica- of this NVfr.srrjmWffrr is advlsahlo, even when no lloh of this order and do what i$ necessary to protect active symptoms of disease appear. Persons «f- his interest in this suit. Copy—Teste. llictod with iho following complnints generttlly iimrl 4w J. T. LOGAN, D. C, lliul immediate relief, and, at length, cure, hy tlio Woodson A Compton, p q use of this SAllSAPAltlLljA: St. Autho- 
——  MM'8 Fire, Pone or JErynlpclits, Tetter, Suit Jtheuin, Scald Ifcud, ItItiuworiii, Sore Ffjes, 19JL TEMt : 1'JL.lL TJLR 1 Sore Far*, and other eruptions or visible forma Of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more con- 
cealed forms, as Df/sitcpsUt, Drops//, Heart 
tnira-ryrca JJiseasc, Fits, luptlrjts//, Neuralgia, and 
-a. tho various Ulcerous auccilous of the muscular 
t,v\p a * r p a m an^ hervous systems. oALL Ai Byphllis or Venereal and Mercurial T)fs* 
_ _.Jr,  oases arc cured by it, though a long time ia rc- C, €P €f liL*S CltEIL Si. JVE I Ej E* S . quired for subduing these obstinate maladies hy 
any mcdicinn. But long-continued nso of thia 
DAYTON, VA. medicine will cure the complaint. I.eueorrhocu 
' ' * or Whites, Uterine XRccratiotoSf and Fctnnlp 
Prior* nrmind S11 *1.1 m.„ ^r. Diseases, are conimoniy soon relieved amlnHh rriCC, uiouna, «i>llOL> p^r Ion 01 matoly cured hy its ,p ml lying mid invigorntiiig 
Twputv Knndri d Pnnn^c I effect. Minutq (Tlrcctlofts lor each case arc fouiitt J' -u^uicu xuuuvrS • in our Almanac, supplied gratir. Jthruvntllsm W,-, ,, r „ . TTTT" , ami Gfonf, when raufied l>v nccumnlations of ox- E sell lor Cash or \N heat, at market price, trancous matters in Hie lilood, yield quickly lo it, delivered. Those wanting J'laster will ttecXsoLiver CotuplalutSiTorpUllit/, Conges- 
I*j JiS I E'Ej t EEt  
aoo tojnt® 
For. S E T 
OO XL'  Ml EE It ,111 ,
 
P ce Gro d §1150 e To of 
enty Hua rt ou ds! 
f W n
eplease leave their orders soon, and ihev will he i f'ni»orjr»iyf«)ii»in<lo« ot'thoX/rer.'niid./aon- hlled. I dice, when mislnff, rtg" tlioy ollcn do, li-oni tlio 
Marl-lm LONG, BOWMAN <£• CO. 1 f." ''f0 lll9011' T'ds 
AltUKN SEEDS f v
-
i
' GARDEN SEEDS II 
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS 
EMii3.ic:sa 
Cabbage, Lettuce, 
Onion, Turnip, 
Egg Plant, etc., etc. 
sale at 
mar 15 
Cucumber, Tomato, ' 
lUdish, Celery, j Just received and for 
A VIS'S 1 l)i ug Store. I 
ATENTION^ FAHMEliS 
A VIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 
will enhance the valuo of the Stock 50 per 
rent, ihey ward off disease, cleanse nnd invig- 
orate the blood and svstoni. Evevy farmer 
should feed them to their Stock in the Sptin". 
X' or sale at 0 
"W AVIS'S Drug store. 
A VIS'S INFALIBLE VERMIPUGE. —It is 
ah established fact that Avis's Ve-mifuge 
rxpells ah species of worms, restoring the ema- 
ciated child to a healthy condition. It is pleat- 
ant to t ike, and excelled by no similar prepita- 
tion. Give it a liial, and "you will use no oth- 
er. Prepared und tor sale nt 
'"ftrlS AVIS'S Drug St".o. 
Cigar Jflanufactztrtng. 
T WOULD call the fttfjjtion retail dealers 
i.T. . . m.! finiU n"0" ' ul UICaRS manufactured 
e n myself that 1 am able to sell a bsUrr at the same prices, than can bQ b-aght ;u the Eastern cities, Div* me a call before buying elsewhere affel 
convinced. Uemembe* the old established Tobacco and Cigar Store, 
marlfi C IAS. ESKMAN. 
C1ARUiACGE MATFlUAl/l 
I CAUBIAGE MATERIAL! 
We havo on hand a completestock ofCun ingo 
Material, consisting: of iiiokory Spoken, Rims, Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc. Doa't forget tho place. 
Uiar 15 J. GASSMAN & BHD. 
MEDICINAL TA.Il SOAP is highly reoora- 
mended for the alleviation of Salt Rhcm, Ring Worm, Pimples, etc , etc., and for the 
ismoval of roughness caused b3' exposure to ex- 
tremes of weather. For sale at 
uiar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
C1AUDEN IMPLEMENTS I 
* GARDEN IMPLEMETS !I i 
rmikling poisons m the blood. This SAJtSA- 1* Alt ILL A is a great restorer for the strength 
and vigor of Hie system. Thosowho are J.au- fjuid nud Listless, JJcspondvnt, Sleepless, 
and troubled With Nervous Apju'ehensions or Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of iVcahness. will And iinmedlnte relief nud con- 
vmehig evidence of Us rcsiuiative power upon 
PREPARED BY 
»r. J. C. AYEB & CO., TLowvll, Moss., 
Praetlenl and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
jCST'Mussrs. OTT «k SIIUE, Agents, IIihui- 
sonouuq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchnnia 
everywhere. ^ April 20,'70-1 
1,000 Dollars Rcffaid! 
BBIUXG'H VIA PUG A CUREa ALL L1V. 
Mi. KIDNEY und BLAUiCK diientes, 
wngnme Wenkness, female .utiiotions. General Denility, and all cmnpla-.llU 0f the ifrinarv Or. ynuft, in maid and ffiuale. 
for 
•E $~atu.ihlc Eunn itsr 
f TTR trill fell pi Iral-lv. (h" irho1*, or nrv 
r. put J.nlKfif, ot the Viilur|I,f» fri»r| ,.f 
luml khor ;i tn tli« ••C*D.l.lWf4,»" F xdM.ot 
the I n a ' (dtingiag lo the estalo ol 1). S. J mr*, dec?n? I, li fng otic-hafi Inllo hOftli ol HarriaoTi* bm J. 'IMs fvrtd ei^ntulns 
^lO A<^^053 CJear&d T-cl'ticl 
Hi d TITMnr FIVE AtrUKH well 'r:mhpiv(l.— 
Tho clvwrtd in h rood ot ctilMva. idon, has a GOOD I)WELLING, und lair Stn- blinjr on It, and I k Will wu'nrd. 
Tnii farm Ihn ticiuflfNiTIr, fs kind to nil kTndi 
'd nnd with enfc is cfte m fh^ best Cfop- 
ptng fai "*'3 in llu- counly* It is conrenleni lo 
schopla, pliui?ltc?. and Kailn.ad dcpiit. Wo 
will olfer it On tho urjft liheril fel-ms. For fur- 
ther pftrticnlarc call at. Jones' AgMcirfflri?! 
Warth< use. Hnrrisonhurg. Va. IIAUR1KT A. JONES. r*ocuJii*, S, M. JONES, Co-Execuli»r. 
Shu 4, 19TI Cm 
a e a 14 cr i a i. a n i > 
FOR HALE OR EXCI1AKGR. 
J OF FEU for shIo, or In uxtflnvnge for properly in Uockinghnm countv, Va., 
Two K*lni*iolios:N in Oporjciti# 
One contains 375 A CUES, more or leas, nfrd ia 
situated within inllos of the city i/f UcWne, 
State of Georgia. Th- other confnirfs 246 acres 
and is r.h o situat.d (titliin 2}i mrles AT the city 
nf Home. 
A ^ A'^.i,'t',nd,nowln(fvir*'* cnnstraction passes tbroK'Th both plantaLionb. 
THE IMl'ROVEMENTH 
on both plifCrjaSPe of the Ql! A JylT Y, and 
both plantations aTo Well WafcVcd by running Streams. $fl|^,TEUMS—nffa the tilfe grtod, 
Heler to A. B. IrlcU or Henry Shacklett, liar- 
riionburg, Vk. JOHN nCANLOV, 
»Sftpt. 0, 1808-tf - Harrlsonhurir, 
Safe of f 'aiuaOtc Eteai M-sime, 
I OFFER fo> rale privately, the followTng dc- 
«i.'able real estate.' 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of llarrisonbnrg, on the Urdgor Road, luidln sight of the Munassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the^rporation of Htrrisonbarg. on 
tri.' northern lia.it^. on tlie Valley Tunipiicc — dcsii.^ble far buikling .lot*. 
TWO MOiJSKS AND LOTS, 
on Main strict northern end, both or either of 
which can be wusly converted into busine.-s houses. For pm-ticulars apply to the nndersigned on his fann, 7 miles north of llarrlsonburg, or to J. D. Price & Co., HunLonburg. jo2 tf S.M. YOST. 
rUBLlC SALE. 
JWlT.L offer, nt public nUcIiofi, nil THUUS- 
OAY, THE 301 :i DAV OF MARCH, nt my 
rosid -nee, hear Port Republic, in I lid do inly of 
Rockingh am, all my 
STOCK AND FARMING-IMPLEMENTS, 
c insisting of Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Milch Cows 
and young Cntlle. Among the Horses are same 
very fine bred coilg, and some 
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES. 
The Sheep aro vcrj fine. 
Tkrms A credit of twelve months will be gi wn on all suma of over twenty dollirs, inter- 
est added. 
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M. fob 15 ta JOHN F. LEWIS. 
V A L U A B L E 
F. A E S T ATE 
For Sale 
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k the remain- 
der of that > aluablc property, the 
KYLE MEAtXT.VS, 
situated near the town of Hanisoi borg. Ibis is very valuable properly an 1 is a inre chance for investment. ^Sflt-Terms iberal. 
For fur tlie r information ad Iress or apply to War. II. JCi'i'iNflKii, at ilarrist iburg, or A. ll. II. SSiVAur, {Staunton, Va. 
EFFINGSR & STUART. 
doc8-tf Attorneys, «kc. 
"house A Nl V EOT 
IN IIAHKIHONBUUG. KOli SALE. 
1 WILL SELL, I'KIVATELY, n Sood 
ZOZOTU-SJO £txici. I-lot., 
in llarn-ouhurg, now occupied by Mr Rod- 
gers, upon fair terms. The Houso (ontahis 
eight rooms, coi.veniontly nrr.nged with 
all necessary out buildings, Htn'ole, &c 
Dec 14 -Jm N L GRIN'KR 
House iv lot inm. cauey^ville FOR SALEr. 
1 will offer nt public sa.e, on tho premises, oh 
SATURDAY, MARCH 26TU, 1871, 
I THE HOUSE AND LOT sold by me to J. II. 
I Leap, upon the following terms —Una Iniif oash 1 and the remainder iu 12 months. Sold without 
rfiisceJUinsons. 
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, 
He: b, 'Free and Shrub, and Ever- 
green Seeds, prepaid by mail, iritit 
directions for culture. t-i/C/ 1 tv/zir1 is I cvii t. # 
Twet.tv-fivo different pa.-k 
class for $1.00, The six clas; j i c ages of either ses for $5.(10. 
w.,ic Pains, Sprains, Bruises und Swelled Joints. 
I in Man and Beast. Sold everywhere. Scud for Pamphlet, 
Labratory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
april20-I-s a p 
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OE TOMATO 
F' oft THE tUUK OF SCROFULOUS AF- 
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Erupt ons of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver Complaint, Mercurito-S.vphilis, Sore throat, 
ana all uffectiona dependent upon an impure 
condition of the bloody Stoaialiihs, Dyspepsia. 
Kiiluey Affections, Skin Disease?. J-c. Wo 'reHpectfullv recommenn to Phvaicians our 1 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO fes a powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
^B^-Sold by all Druggists. 
BUTLER tfc CO , Proprietors, 
. Harrisonbfir^, Va-, Jab. L. Avis, W hole sale & Retail Agent. Oct 12, 1870. 
BLAN KS—Such as Notes. Checks, Cohstable'e i dov3 OTT 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, ■ _ ■  
Notices on sarac, for'sale, and ail other kinds c' rilifiiE AND Mlv 
2),00J lbs. F.vergreen and Tree4 Apple, J'car, C-crry. 1c : Grass Seeds; Reel, Cabbage, * Carrot, Oniofi, Squash, Turnip, and all Vaice- 
taole and Flower Seed-*, In sidM! or large quan- titles; dlso Small Fruits, Hlotiks. Bulbs, Shrubs. Uo cs, Verbenas, Ac . by mail, prepiid. New Galdcn Banded Japan 5 0. Frloed Descriptive Catalogue sent to any plain ad- djt'fes, gratD. Agents \Vauted. NVholfSile Lisi to Agei.13, Clubs and tho Trade. Sc.'ds 
on commission. P. M. WaTSOX, Old Crdony Nurseries and Peed WnrehoaSb, Tiyinoiitli, Muss Kalabl.sln.nl iu 1842. lei 2m 
THIS WAY EOirQOOHS. 
IWOUrD UESLECTfULLY TALL THE 
at*«iition of tho citizuna oKhc Valley conn- 
ud to tho fact thai 1 am manufacturing ovtry 
dcsoi'Ipllou of woulcn fabrics, at tho well kaowu 
"\rsiI.Icy; I^aotoi-y, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER SUMMER TWEEDS. BLANKETING, DARPETING, As 
FlGDEKED COVERLEtr' db tho mhSt reap - 
ohahle terms, for cash, or IV.. ""''Hnge for wool 
or any other trade that vS'i." "»• - ^ no. 1 will 
warrant iny'goods to bt . '*v. «»vtui c and 
as durable and as cheap as 'tno, ^ ^ ■ xd else- 
where. Ciders addressed to me nt -Uv. detowu, Va , Will moot with pVompt attcnth., ^ 
May 18,1870 'llIO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
PER MONTH. The best selling boek ever published, A^entcvsho- 
sell our new work, 
PLAIN UOMK TALK ANO MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE. 
. have no Tomyetttlon. There never was a book 
published like it. An3*body can sell it. Every body wants it^ ^ Many agents oro now making 
from $500 to $6.->0 fer month selling this won- derful book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent fi co on application. We want good live agents; 
men who can I ally appreciate tho merits of Uu» 
work, and tho (act that it meets a uuivusat 
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as 
'nuke mopey, iddress VVELLci Ot CG-, 452 
Brooino street, New York. Jan 4, IsT 1 3m 
J EWIVS White. Lead, Liu-oed Oil, Colors, 
J D<»lb dry n".u f^round in v.il. Paint Biushes, 
and I ainters nutteri ils genemlU*, for sale at 
Aqt A SBUE'8 Drugstore. 
HELM HOLD'S Fl'd ExT Buchu Rose Wash Garden Hoes, Rake?, Sppding Forks, D. H. lor sale at A V 18 S Drug Store. and L. H. Spadc« foV PahTbv 
LAWltENClJi'ii KOSKOOi tor sa'e at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
ROSADALlS, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CIOD LIVER OIL deprived ofkthe nauseous J taste and smell, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
A LL THE POPULAR Patent Medicines of 
.A. the day, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store, 
SWEET OK SUGAR CORN, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Stdro, 
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at 
inarlS AVIS'S Drag Store. 
IT cp, n sj, a , .. It. es r
mar 16 * J. GASSMAN A RRO, 
IjlX'T Logwood. Fuchsine. Oil Vit., Alum, A Copperas, and in fact dye-stuffs of every 
description at uiai'l'j AVIS'S Drugstore. 
jjAl NT and Varuiah Brushes (or sale cheap at 
J- Marl AVIS'S Drugstore. 
BEST No. I non-explosive Coal bit for sale at 
marlS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CORN, IIAV AND OATS taken in exchange for di ugs fit 
wurlS AVIS'S DrugStoro. 
Blanks prompi.y and neaP.y printed at 
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFibfij 
T"' - "■ p Water Proof Roofing,, 
 ' - " i '—; -—nci.Ti^s a nTuxsas rAivcaN 
. ~~ j t"' e.hi x'Hr miMi «ar.Ja O, 
, ,^---7 :-—" ( Iho 1 ■|».r, 
—
1
 i o. j. t-AY & co.. 
^   '' ® * Vtaa 2U. C'juiw. II, Jcreqj 
TAYN U'S UXUKLTOKAVrTTor suio nt 
1111
  A VIS1S Drug Star., 
SANEORU'ii Liver Invlffitmtor. for ralo nt 
murl
 AVIS'S Uiua Htoio. 
RUI.fc! .\l) IXING POWDER, 
Suk'ty Eusu, Shot and Oapa of OTOi'T dcsci'iptiou, for sqlt by 
I'iP^ J. GASSMAN A IIRO. 
QIIOOERIKS AND DRY GOODS, 
-n. CaUcora (Voui cy. t » centa, juat recltfV- 
edby fob".5 HENUV HHAUKLICXT. 
C"tO TO 1> M. SWITZKU'S and look nt tho E new styles in Clothing and Uontlemet'd Goods of all kindj. 
U AD WAY'S Sareaparillian, Ready Relicfaud Pilla, lor valu as 
aov3 OTT A- FHUE'S Drugstore. 
cu 1[ White Lead, hailed tt' raw Lintoed Jl J Oil, varnishes and ouluri? io oil, for sale at 
I '  r t r . marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DtlRYEA'S CORN STARCH. For sale at. *NMathinE Oil, th" very hf-st qu ilit v at jaull AVIS'S DRUG STORE, i ^ watt AVIS'S D; ug Siurc. 
h YTA Ll/S Hair Re .i-wer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor 
" 1 11 • Vit ilia, and ail other popui.ii Lintoed f Hair Restorative*, fo • ?«!»• at 
ori' A SUUE'S Drug Store. 
1^1 M. S W I T /: E II CHALLEN ^ ES 
ccm-ari.ui U ikt mukc aad Ho of I.is j *LMay i 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARUISOKUUKG, VA. 
W«-<liion<iny, - - - Mnrcli 22, 1871. 
^r-N twnPArKU UBCI9IONB.—Antj per ton « ho 
aktt n paper regularli/ from Iht Poitojflct—nktxh- 
er directed to kie nnnn or another, or whether ho 
hae enlecribed or not—iereeponeHle for the pay. 
If a pereen or Jen hie paper dieeontiaued, he 
miHel pay all arrtaragee, or the pitblieher may eon- 
ttrine to eend the paper until payment ie made, and 
rolleet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the office or not. The eourte have decided that re- 
t'ueing to take nercepapere and periodical! from 
he Poetoffice, or removing and leaping them tin- 
railed for, ie pTimn facie evidence of tii(en(tonaf 
traud. 
KiiADiNa Matter will be found on every 
pnge of this paper, Advertisora can end no 
doubt will nppreciate the advantages of this 
nrrungement. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" oftict. Rates low—terms caah. 
OKO. P. KOWKLL A CO.. 40 PARK Row, N.Y. AKD 
S. M. PET'l'ENGTLL A CO., 37 Park ROW, N.T. 
Ate agents for The Oi.d Comhorwraith in Rew 
York City, and are authorized to contract for 
inserting advortiaementa for us at our lowest 
cash rates. A drertisera in that city can leave 
thetf favors with cither of the above houses. 
LIFE'S PICTURE. 
A little crib besido the bed, 
A little face above the spread, 
A little frock behind the dbor, 
A little shoe upon tbo djor; 
A little lad with silky hair, 
A little blue eyed laoo, and fair, 
A little lane that loads to soboo), 
A little pencil, slate, and rule; 
A little blithesome, winsome maid, 
A little hand within his laid, 
A little cottage, acres four, 
A little old-timed fusbioned store; 
A little family, gathering round, 
A little turf-beaped, tear dewed mound, 
A little added to the soil, 
A little rest from hardest toil; 
A little silver in his hair, 
A little stool, and easy chair. 
A little night of earth-lit gloom, 
A little cortege to the tomb. 
'Mr. Smithers, how can you sleep 
so?' The sun has been up these two 
hours. "Well, what if he has?" 
said Smithers. "He goes to bed at 
dark, while I'm up till after mid- 
iaight." 
The only difference between the 
bouquet of flowers and the 'bou- 
quet' of wine is, that one makes a 
tosegay, the other a gay nose. 
Every plain girl has one cons ola- 
tion, though not a pretty young la- 
dy, she will, if she lives, be a pret- 
ty old one. 
A Boston lady has thirteen cats, 
and is only supremely happy when 
they all eat their allowance. 
There is said to be a hilly county 
in East Tennessee, where children 
look up the chimney to see if the 
cows are coming home. 
 ———iia— • — 
The present annual production of 
tobacco is cstimutod to fo 4,000,000,000 
pounds. 
The error of a moment may prove 
the sorrow of a life. 
Hotels. 
jyjA.NSXON HOUSE HOTEL, 
yOUIB-WEST CORNER 0» 
FA YKTTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's Citj Hotel,)^ 
calendar 
FOR TUB YRAR OP OUR LORD 
1871. 
MTrintor** Coiumn. 
BALTIMORBi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. ian20-69-j 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. OARR 
Loudoun Co., Fa. Loudoun Co., Fa. 
QlTlf HOTEL, 
Cornci Cameron nnd Roval Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <€? CARR, Piv. .f. 
First-class Bar attached to the House, 
mar 3-1 
American hotel, 
HARRlSONBUna, Va* This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ova ted, and the proprietors promise that quests shall receive every comfort which a well 
etccked larder, clean beds and dtlentive servants 
can atl'ord. Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this House. 
First-class Bar attached to the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. 21 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, \A. 
Having leased tbo above mentioned Hotel, and having ma Ip decided improvements, I am pre- pared to ofler to the travelling public first c.ass 
accomniudationa. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Late of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va; Jas. \V. Brent, Super't. n'ovlG-I 
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINT1NO OFFICE] 
It lupplled with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the speedy execution of all kinds o! 
Jftetiiclnt. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'8 
CourouND Fluid Kxtraot 
Catawba Grape Pills. 
Oomponeet Porte—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and 
Fluid Extract Catawba (frape Juice, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDIOB, 
BU.LI0U8 AFFKOTIONS, HICK OR NER- VOUS HEADAOHB, COSTIVENKSa, Ero. PURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MKRODRY. MINERALS OR DELETERI- 
OUS DRUGS. 
These PilU are the most dellghtfull, pleasant purgative, superaodlng castor oil, salts, magne- 
sia, etc. There is nothing more aoceptablo to 
the atomach. They give tone, and cause nau 
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of Ihcjineit ingrcdteuU. After a few daya' use of 
them, such an invigoration ofth. entire system 
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak 
and enervated, whether aiising from impru- 
dence or disease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Fills are not su- gar-coated, from the fact thnt sugar coated 
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- 
mach without dissolving, consequontly do not 
Prodnoe the desima cft'ect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being piensant in taste and 
odor, do not nuocssitate thoir being sugar coat- 
ed. PRICE E1FTY CENTS PER BOX. 
JUerhanical, 
HOCKMAN 
HY. T-HELMBOLD'S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 
Fluid Extract Sarsuparilla 
Will radically exterminate from the system 
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Sore Lofs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, 
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cank- 
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, Cancorous affections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swellings,Night Sweats, Rash, Tot- 
ter, Humors of ail kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all disease, that h ive been es- 
tauiisfaed in the^systcm for years. 
Trf—*Trr# T-w-irT TTVTT'T—I Being prepared expressly for the above com- 
** ^— -X—. JU plaints, its blood-purifying properties are groa- 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 13 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 29 30 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Pure Drugrs and Jfledtciues, Sfc. 
Luiiieu H. Oir, 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Edwin R. Saux 
isTo! 
Tax OLD STAND, 
<C2> 117 M? cfe? ® TEL XJ 33 , 
DRUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STA.VD OF L. U. OTT,) 
Main Stuebt, 
II A It RISONDUItO, VA., 
Rt.SPECTFULLV inform the public, and es- pecially the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are constantly roceiviug large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TER T MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
tiers' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WIN DO W 
GLASS. 
Notions, Faucy Articles," etc., Ac. 
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortmout, embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. W e are prepared to furnish Physicians and olb 
ere with any articles in our liue at as reusonabio 
rattl as any other establishment in the A'allev. 
Special attention paid to the compounding'of Physicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respecfully solicited. 
L. H OTT, 
J*115 E. R. SUUE. 
SEA MOSS PARINE, Dcssicated Cocoa, Gel- 
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at 
nevS OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
nov3 OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore. 
^40L. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S 
LIPJE OF GEJVERAIa LEE. 
This is the only authentic "Life of General Lee' that ii now in press; and probably the 
only one of any value that will be published for jeveral years to come. It was commenced In 1866, and had General Leo's consent and apnro- 
val. 1 r 
D. APPLETON A CO., PUBLISHEUS, 
NB y Y ORK; 
JESSE FISHER, General Apont for Virinn- la and North Carolina, 1108 Capitol Street, 
Richmond. ' 
Agents Wanted in all parts of the coun- 
try- febl-ii 
We aro prepared io do all plain work in ou 
line, promptly and at short notice, 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
OflTiccrs' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, Billhcadis, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank I rioting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, Drafts, Labels, dec. &c., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODDERS 1 
DODGERS! 
DODGERS 
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print in 
the best style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wo do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH ' 
THE GREAT CAUSE PBJNT1NG OFFICE 
f|3 H E BAR, 
ATTAOIl ED TO THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest Now York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on lite. 
Reading (rco. julvl3 
JD UTTER A T RETAIL! 
The citizens of the Town can be supplied with 
BUTTER AT MY STORE AT 25 Ctn. per lb. 
marl-lm C. F, DUTBOW. 
DU. WALKER'S Vinegar Bitters for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
HELMBOLD'S Fl'd Ex't Buchu dr Rose Wash for sale at AVIS'S Drugstore. 
LAWRENUE'H KOSkbO, for aa'e at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
ROSADAL1S, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
tlOD LIVER OIL deprived of .the nauseous ! taste and smell, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
A LL THE POPULAR Patent Medicines of 
-A- the day, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store, 
U WEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at O mar 15 AVIS'S Drugstore. 
"OEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sots for sale at 
JU inarlS AVIS'S Drugstore. 
HUMAN MISERY. Jutl Published, in a Sealed Envelope Price 6 cents. 
A I.eoiUBE ON nip Natuhe, Trsatment and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spenmitorrhoea. induo- 
ed by Self Abuse, Involuntary fSmlsetons, Imi.oleucr Nervous Debility, and Impedimcnls to Marriage gei, 
orally; CoDsumptlon, Epile|isy and Fits; Mental and Pbyaletl Incapacily, ae Uy BOBSRT J. CUl.VER- 
mc D.. Aullior of iho' Green Book," etc The worid-renow-iid author, In this admirable l.i-cture 
clearly proves from his own experlerce lliat the awful 
consequences of Self-Abuse may be efleclually removed 
witbout mcdleioes, and withou: dangerous surgical 
operation, bougies, Inatreiaeuts, rlugs, or cordials polnllng out a mode or .great once ceilain and elfectu- 
tlon hi erer'1M>-fi,l,"er what his condi- i may be, may cur. Ijlmaelr cheanlv ..id 
vulely and radically. This Lectme will proU a' boon to thousands and thousands. T Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address 
roslpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two po.t stamna' Also, Dr. ColrerwcU'a ••Marriage Guide," pr?c. 25 
centiL Address the Publishers, 
OI1.4S. J.O. KLINE &CO- marfi I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.636. 
WANTED 1 WANTED I FORTHECASH. Ton thouaand pounds Bacon, 309 bushel. Ulover Seed, 499 bushels Timothy Seed, 199 barrels Family, 6C9 barrels Extra and 290 bar- 
rels Superfine Flour, 6,000 busbcls Corn,shelled, 5,000 busbcls Oats, 1,900 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu. Red and White Wheat, xiash paid for all the 
above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price, Roll 
Butter, Eggs and Fowls. 
Next door to C. A. Yancey'a Law Office, in the Heller Ron Offices. 
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGER, 
Commission Merchant. Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf 
JITOTIVE. 
THE public is respectfully informed that the 
undersigned has leased the LIVERY STA- BLES connected with the American Hotel, 
and will be pleased to furnish Feed for Horses, 
either by single feed or month. Good Grain 
and Hay and attentive ostlers, 
JNO. U. KAGAN Is CO. 
Harrisonburg, Feb. 1, '71-tf 
13HE IIKILLIANT or Round Wick Argand 
Burner—a very great -improvement over 
the old styles. For sail- at 
'■"v3  OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
IN LARGE VARIETY 
uglO At FSHMAK'S Tobacco Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at 
marlb A VIS'S Drug Store. 
("IHAI.FANT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at A marI5  AVIS' Drug Store. 
BEST No. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at 
"""■15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
UAl AND OATS taken in exchange for drugs at ' 
m,4115 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DUKYEA'S CORN STARCH. Far .ale at janll AVIS'S DBUU STORE. 
BLANKS. 
Blanks ofall kind. 
ter than any other preparation of Sarsapariiia. It gives the complexion a clear and healthy co- lor and restores the patient to a state of health 
and purity. For purifying the blood, remov- ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising from an impute state of the blood, and the only 
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of pains and swelling of the bores, ulcerations of 
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the 
skin, and beautifying the complexion. PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE. 
^UODITECT k BUILDER, Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. 
HfDURO,^ ^ ^ ^ nOME OFFICE, Corner of Nfimh and ]w0|n BJctomond, Vn. 
d iol.Tng conn He"."'611 r ^24^ iB O^ryj^l^OPK^ B.ft K. B S*'- j inl u ti s. L)«2 -tf. ^ Oon.ultlog Aoluary ; Dr.. C. U, PKRUKW, C II. sillH, OKOROK Rosa M. .H^t 
 JAMF.S F. WOLFF, Sup'l of AgcnolM. ' e" SHOE SHOP. DIRKCTORS;—Wm. 8. I.aac.,l> j narl«oo*, W O. Taylor R. n Maury, J. }. Hopkin,. A. T Sink.. 
 John Emle-s, John R Kdwardi. 0. H. Pcrrow, W C. Carrlnglon, W. H.Palmer, J. O. Wllltame Goo «' 
. to th. oitl.en. of Ha.ri.onbnrc SOLieiTokg :-Jobn F^IUUbl., C.pi N Fountain, R N Nel.on, R.v A. Po. Bond., Dr Bam'l KraiorDi, jji 
HARRISONBURG, AMfr 
VIRGINIA. JbilL 
Will attend to all work entrusted to hln in {lookin((ham or a i . |js3A-t . 
IJOOT AND  
I would announct o l s s nairis u g
and vicinity, that I hove removed my shop to ths 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Slcrllag, next deoi to E. 1). Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND W" 
SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest noiteo and In good style. Parlicular nttontion paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask tbo patronage of the pnbllo. 
apr6-j JOHN T. WAKF.NIGIIT. 
S, J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
(HARRISONBURG, VAt, 
THE late firm of Jon-. McAllister having been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respectfully solicit a share of tho public patron 
ago. 1 am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, e a 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch (IfifiR My prices for work shall not be high- IjijiliH. 
er than tho prices changed by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old atnnd on East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
^,Produco taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance" 
auglO-y STUOTHER J. JONES. 
MASONl HALL BUILDING, 
[second stout,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stuebt, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CALLS oonciTED 1 
SATISFACTION Goz.I{AJJTEEU 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS 
H. T. HELMBOLD'S 
CONCENTRATED 
FEVID EXritJtVTBtlVBIV, 
THE GREAT DIERETIC, 
Has cured every case dI DIABETES in which it has been givrn, Irritation of the Neck of the 
Bladder and Inflammation of tho Kidneys, Ul- 
ceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention 
of Urine, Diseases of tbo Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick- dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, 
and for enfeebled or dclicato Constitutions of 
both sexes, attended with the lollowing symp- 
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, DilficuUyof Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of 
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun- 
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Maseular 
System, etc. Used by persons from the ages of eightnen to 
twenty-live, and from tbirty-flve to Hftv-Uve or 
in the declinu or change of life, alter confine- 
ment or labor pains; bed-wotting in children. 
HELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di- 
uretic and Blood purifyiig, and cures all dis 
tus.s arising from habits of dissipation and ex- 
cesses and imprudences in lite, impurities of the blood, etc., supi reeding Copabia in affections for which it. is used, and Svphalitio affections 
—in these diseases used »u connection with 
Helmbold's Rose Wash. 
LADIES. 
In many aftectinns peculiar to ladies, the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other reme- dy—as in Chlorosis or Uotention, irreo-ularity painfulness or suppression of customar/evacua- 
tions, ulcerated or scliirrus state of the Uterus Leueborrhoea or Whites, Sterrilky, and for 
all comiilants incident to the sex, whether aris- ing from indiscretion or baoits of dissipation  
It is prssoribed extensively bv the most emin- 
ent physicians and midwives (or enfeebled and delicate constitutions of both sexes and all ages (attended with any of the above diseases or 
symptoms.) 
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IM- 
PRUDENCES, HABITS OF 
DISSIPATION, ETC., 
in all their stages, at little cxpensr, littlo or no 
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no ex- posure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives 
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstruc- 
tions, Preventing and Caring Strictures of the Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so fre- 
quent in this class ot diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter. 
Thousands who have been the victims of in- 
competent person, and have paid heavy fees to 
be cured in a short time, have lound they have been deceived, and that the 'Poison' has, by the 
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in the 
system, to break out in a moro aggravated form 
and perhaps after Marriage. 
Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for 
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or- gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom 
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS FEU BOTTLE. 
BLACKSMITHIN Gr. 
NE W BLA CK'SMITH SHOP t 
fllHE undersiKncd having recently located 
X in Harriaonburff, for the purpose of carry- ing on th« Blacksmitning business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prcpared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural IraplomentB. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^.We have in our emplov one of the best Horse Shner's in th« county. Our motto is to doworkQUIClx AND WLLL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^EfiTCountry produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop ou Main street, a few doors North 
of tho Lutheran Church. Sept; 9, 'GS-tf U. B. JONES &. SON. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- Imm and adjoining oonnties, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanion's Hotel. tT : l  IT- _ *1   a-11  , . , ' 
OFFICERS;—W.O. CAHBINOTOV, Pr«»l6.nl; J.B.FpWARnfl Vl„ Prj.ig.n, . „ j it>iiTBOOK „ 
retaryj J. J-HOPKINS, AMlBtant Seorctaty ; . 6. HARTBOok, Ga.Mer: I'ro/  8,1(1711 j„.*„. D.P, FACrfl.KR, Con.ultlng Actuary ; Dra. O. U. PERKLW, C 11. SMFIH, GKORGK ROSS Mt-dlci E R 't cnol.. AUvlw,. 
ICCT B8: ni B s . I>. J, Harta k . , . jr J N .  at,..nd i a, K. i. C. e . . l . C illia . Sm>  S LICITORS:—John F. Balthl., Capi N Fountain, U N tl.on, H.v A. Foe ond., Dr Ba 'l .nvr Ji Fi. O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. •v.nucrijs Jtg, 
ALLEUONO A BERKELEY, General Agent, for th. Valley and Piedmont Virginia. 
Dividend paid Policy Holder., April 1st, 1869. Forty per cent. 
'J bis Company has met with a .uccess beyond all parallel in Life Insnrance, and offers 
to tho Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none. • 
Commenced active operation, about Nov- 1, 18G7. Assets I5tli Hept, i8fl9, $>2 OOO OOO 
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $31,000 for losses and in 
every instance hae waived the ninety days time and paid at once. 
It acvises the payment of all cash premiums, because then dividends will conlinuallv 
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the policy may be aoooici 
of income/ but it wiil allow one-third linn on nil policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan / -.j nff-t 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable. 
it lias no restrictions on residence or travel- All its policies are non-forfoitabk :■ i u iho 
rights ot parties guaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of the contract. 
it lias the following valuable feature wliich no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from tbo Homo Office, by iinving thoir part payment 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation 
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the i ight of non-forfeiture paid- 
up-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had heeu no intervening causa 
Its investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoyerisb 
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent 
at home ? P * 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rafes, terms and progress' 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, 
AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWHEEE. 
IB. -A.. H IKL X JNT S 
Notifies the people of the Valley that lie is AGENT for tho above named Company and 
recommends It as safe and liberal. Address, C. A. HAWKINS Avent 
r r  ' ^ 
ON HAND OR PR1N ED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and(Public Officers. 
REMEMBER 
The Old ^Commonwealth" Printing Office; 
tho ahortcst notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention of tho LADIES is called 
to my make of 
is i a E SJIDBEES. 
Having bad much experience in tbia branch of 
the business, I feel eatlsfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tho publio will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work beforo pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage ^E^-I 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same- 
Juno 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
1IAUUISONBURO 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
1871. 1871. 
EXTRAOKDINTIUY SUCCESS. 
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH 
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will be found the only Bpeciflo remedy in every spe- 
cies Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations 
of the Gutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness 
and Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Mcth Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost 
Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state 
of purity and softness, and insures continued healthy action to th) the tissues of its vessels, 
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and 
vivacity of complexion so much sought and ad- 
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for 
existing defects of tne skin, II. T. Helmbold's Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim 
to unbounded patronage, by possessing quali- 
ties which render it a Toilet ApponJage or the 
most ^ Superlative and Congenial cnaracter, 
combining in an elegant formula those promin- 
ent requisites, Safety and Efficacy— the invari- 
able accompaniments of its use—as a Prcserva- 
i JJj® and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an 
Naiap«nt Ilotion for diseases of a Syphilitic 
oHT'a.VSfc GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as rcoomend- 
I fid» cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE Ddl, LAR PER BOTTLE. 
Full and explicit directions accompany tho 
medicines. 
Evidence of tbo most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on applicatieu, with hun- 
dreds of thousands of living witnesses and up- 
ward of 30,000 ansoiicited certificates and re- 
commendatory letters, many of which aro from the highest sources, including eminent Physi- 
cians, Clergymen, Htatcsmen etc. The propri- 
etor has never resorted to their publication in 
tho newspapers j be docs not do this from the fact that bis articles rank as Standard Prepar- 
tions, and do not need to be propped up by cer- 
tificates. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- 
AUATIONS, 
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob- 
servation. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY YEARS. Sold by Druggists eveiywhere. Ad- 
. .
r
.
c® . ^or tuformation, in confidence to HENRY T. HELUBOLD, Druggist and Chem- 
ist. Only Depots; B. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug 
and Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway. 
New York, or H. T. HELMBOLD'S Modioal Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for HENRY F. HELMBOLD'S ! TAKE NO OTH- 
ER [febS sen 
JtP. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Souttiweslcrn end of Harrisonburg 
ou the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared tomauu factu.e ac short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF C A S T IN O S, 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-P iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boices, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and 
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
ii1 I N I S H I N G I 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
continuance of tho public patronage respectful- 
ly solicited, 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'71-I 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
i  
apr27-tey 
Eiquors, Etc. 
x>xzs:xsa xxoxjjsces 
(NEXT 10 KAB0NI0 BUILDING,) 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, YA. 
A, J. WALL, PROPRIETOR. 
OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas 
morning, in which my former place cf buai- 
neos was destroyed, I have leased and thoroughly 
refitted the house South of the Masonic Hall, for 
the purpose of keeping 
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE. 
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and 
the public generally, with meals at all hours. 
Mj aaEOitmcnt of 
liquors 
are of a superior quality, and will bo furished for medical and other purposes, at reasonable prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to 
call and examine my stock beforo purchasing, 
as I claim to be able to sell them a superior ar- 
ticle at reduced prices. 1 return my thanks tor past favors, and re- 
spectfully ask my friends their continued^, pa- 
tronage. 
march My A. J. W ALL. 
THE^GEM 
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING 
SS^I^OOIN"! 
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURQ VA. 
I HAVE opened a bouse under the above title, 
and am prepared to entertain all who may 
call. Tho 
will be supplied vvi'h the best Uciuors, and will have on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYS- 
TERS. A call solictifced. Charges reaionablo 
and terms invariably cash. NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor, 
S.W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70 
JOHN SSCJANUON. " 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
fTJTJTJEJS jSLSQUO RS, 
VIEGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBUJiG, VIRGINIA. 
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors haa done, of having procured my license from the Hon 
orable County Court of Rockinghuin, yet my legal- 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT wines; 
Madeira wines, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS. 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,^ 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,: SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
8) unquestioned, and very'clearly unquestionable I havecome amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens of the town. I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon ray good 
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but he that oteels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN 8CANL0N. 
Watches antl Jewelry. 
JSEJIVTIFVE mjro aoott. 
HaitRisoMtcRa, Va, 
SEVEN OOLD MEDALS 
In Uotaber and November, 1806, and 
TEJT Flit ST FMEJfUVJUSt 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWAHDED TO 
OlXfYI-lOJS IVE. StXOff 
poa 
THE BEfiiT PIINOS NOW MADE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston Manufacturers. 
F. A. EFFINGER, AGENT, HARRISONBURG. 
.^U-Dffice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest 
improvements to be found in a first-class Plan s with additional improvements of bis 
own invention, i ot to be founa in other instru- 
ments. 'J he tone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot bo excelled by any manufac- 
tured. Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76 
to $390. Parlor Organs, from all b^st makers, from $70 to $260. We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon. John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews, A. Hockman, M. Blackburn, .Jacob N. Liggett, 
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Penn^backer. 
.^f^Send for a catalogue containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have bought the Stielf Piano since the close of the 
war. jan21,'71-tf 
Xi. DbG. X^OlXCr. ~ 
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I have laid in a good assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XC., 
nnrtUK",a"r my K00dS 81 8 P"09 that Wil1 
bavinjf? "'amining my stock before 
n/ini" ?u\,G£SU. .F0R COUNTRY PRO- DUCK of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES 
I have arrangements with a house in W..h- ington and also in Baltimore, which enables mo 
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which gives the benefit of the city markets to those 
who prefer shipping to selling at this point. 
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
necessary. From tliis date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run 
tor a longer time. 
My Stock will be kept op as usual. lebl B. E. LONG. 
J'UST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES. BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, eto. 
feS.FURSI FURS! Cheaper than ever be-, 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
ocl9 WJI. LOEB. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 23e Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
augio ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store 
W. II. RITENOUB,, 
JEWELER 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, AG. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit Ihc times. Be sure to g ve mo a call. SS, Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^^.Room next door to tho Post-office, Harri 
sonburg. 
nov3  W. II. RITENOPR. 
trju. it. it .i u e it. 
A call is solicited dool 
1870, 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
Jtliscellaneous. 
DUTY'S 
WASHING-MACHINE 
"uOTYZj 
WASHEHj 
' 
J1 
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED, 
AND THE K»W 
Vniversat Clothes Wringer t 
Improved with RoweH'e Patent Boubie Cog- Wheels, and the Patent Stop, aro non an- qupetionably far superior tf any apparatna for washing clothes ever invented, and willsaT. 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used them testily 
as follows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to us. 
them, and every married one keep them in her house.—Nero Orleans Picayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We hav. 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior, 
A good hand will waali a large number of piee-o in a few bows."—Raleigh {N,C,)E^iieco> a'. Aj* 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the w-f.'.Kr lust as well as a grown person, Evfty ffOt-U 
nusband should secure one for his fin.;'ivl"—• 
Morgantoion ( IV. Va.) Conelitulien. 
"After over two years* -xperiecce with & e r . 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest I 
and economizer of time, labor and money we have yet had introduced into our household."— Williamson Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Duty's Clothes Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisffod with it. My family have tried it faithfully and havu 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. -t. p. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statosville, N. C. 
P It I C E S—gj "pjillt OFFEIt, 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur 
niih, or send for the Maehioes, send us the r. 
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
wo will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one withes to return 
the machines free ot freight, after a month's tri- 
sl, according to directions. No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands fifty, two days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more expedltiously, with less labor, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Bold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts arc made, 
R. C. BROM KING, GBH. AOKMT, 
avgl7 32 Cortlandt St., New York; 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at bis old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Wm. Olt A Son as a Cloth in 2 Store. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice! and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. &pl4( 
_Al« Has a splendid assortment of PI flPIfX 8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— UUUUiV ) These Clocks have iust been received, and will be sold at reasonable prices. before purcbasinj; elsewhere.
A LEWIS 
• IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of 
WATOHES, JEWELRY, <*c., Can always be found, aticasonable prices, deel GIVE HIM A CALj. 
PETER PAUL. Jx-.v 
PROPUIETOU. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, tho undersigned respeotfullyfcaHs the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g public to the fact that bis LIVERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cavs, 
or the Cove of the Fountains or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who ar. looking for lands, etc., will always find me pre- pired to me,'t their wants. 
My charges will be low, but .ay terms ara invariably cash. No deviation from tais rule; Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of patmnsge. 
Respectfuilv, jan2I mal9 PETER PAUL, Ja. 
L11IERY KXCHMGE STABLl 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
PROPniETOB. 
PUBLIC attention is rospectfui'.y invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- bles, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The best of Horses ana vehicles can bo had at 
a'.! times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
^at-Oflice on Main street, between Hill's and American Hotel. je8-ra NELSON ANDREW: 
TSi 1T MAY CONCERN.—Bo- hoving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to the advantage of all concerned, and not having 
changed our terms, and considering the prompt 
payments of all balances at the end of each 
month equivalent to cash, wo must, therefore, 
respectfully decline sel'ing goods to persons who 
cannot comply with our terms. Jan 4 G. W. TABB. 
JUST RECEIVED, a now stock ot different 
grades of Tobacco—some very fine. An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug. Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 50 cents a package, according to quantity and quality, at 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufacturing districts lor a very heavy 
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade, We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG X SMOKING TOBACCO, 
iucluding many of our own brands, manufactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. We att'er in store and in factory 
500 Fathages Plug Tobacco t 
and are receiving fresb additions to our stock. We offer these Tobaccos on unusually lavora- ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call from dealers who can examine for themselves. Our stock of CIGARS is very line. jo29 S. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
CGENUINE Mason's Blacking, at I ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
itr.
novl6 ESHMAN'S T.bacco Store; 
TO THE PUBLIC; 
Having been removed from office by Gen 03 toneman, I will hereafter devote mv whol' 
time and attention to the busiucas of soiling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
ji u c tio jre en. 
Thankful for past fayors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonbunr nor at bomop. persons wishing my aeryicea can learo their 
names at the omco of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time anct place of sale, where I will get 
them. k 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip 
and CalfSkins, for sale by febi6 HENRY SHACKLETT, 
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the Variety Store of HENRY SHACKLETT, 
